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Low tonight near 12, 
high tomorrow near 30. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — R.L. Polk & 
Co/s City Directory Division 
representatives soon will 
begin gathering information 
for the 1997 Pampa City 
Directory publication.

Door-tcvdoor enumerators 
for Polk will visit all residen
tial and business areas within 
the community. The canvass 
is expected to take about six 
weeks.

Enumerators will be work
ing Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. All enu
merators will wear an identi
fication badge supplied by 
Polk.

Residents will be asked to 
provide the information 
requested to assure the accu
racy of listings. Residents 
who may not be home when 
the enumerator calls can con
tact the office at 120 W. 
Kingsmill, phone 665-7765.

RL. Polk & Co. has been 
publishing directories through
out the United States since 

. 1870.

PAMPA — A fund has been 
started at the National Bank 
of Commerce to cover funeral 
expenses for Savas Martinez 
Armendariz Jr., 21, of Pampa.

Mr. Armendariz died 
Wednesday as the result of a 
shooting in Guymon, Okla.

Those wanting to donate to 
the fund should contact Rosa 
Ceniceros, assistant cashier at 
the bank.

AUSTIN (AP) — Karen 
Hadden, an outspoken envi
ronmentalist, was banned by 
Mayor Bruce Todd from 
;meaking before the Austin 
City Council.

Now she's looking at a way 
in which they can't make her 
be quiet -  running for the 
council. Ms. Hadden, 40, who 
works as a substitute teacher, 
filed for the council elections 
this week.

Last September, Todd 
agreed to settle the federal 
lawsuit filed against him by 
Ms. Hadden after she con
tended that her fr«' speech 
rights were violated by the 
speaking ban. The mayor had 
said she was disruptive at an 
April 1995 council meeting.

The city paid $3,600 on 
Ibdd's behalf to cover Ms. 
Hadden's legal fees. Also, 
T(Kld agreed to appoint a task 
force to recommend new 
ways for the council to hear 
from citizens.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly 
matched all six numberk 
drawn Wednestlay night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said

The numbers drawn 
Wednestlay night from a field 
of 50 were: 17, 18, 20, 32, .34 
and 39

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an t*stimated 
$25 million.
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Lottery Commission faces 
questions about operations

AUSTIN (AP) -  Nora Linares 
is gone as executive director, but 
questions about Texas Lottery 
operations remain.

1 he Lottery Commission fired 
the embattled executive director 
Tuesday after nearly two months 
of controversy over reports that 
close friend Mike Moeller got a 
contract with GTECH Corp., the 
lottery's main contractor.

GTECH paid Moeller $30,000 
for what the company called lit
tle, if any, work done in 1992 and 
1993.

GTECH first was awarded its 
contract to run the lottery in 
March 1992. It has since seen the 
original five-year deal renewed 
for another five years.

Ms. Linares has said she didn't 
know about Moeller's contract 
until told by a news reporter last 
November. She said no one ever 
tried using the Moeller-GTECH 
relationship to gain favor with 
her office and said she never 
benefited from the contract.

Commissioners said they did
n't fire Linares because of the

Moeller contract. They said they 
fired her in order to move the 
agency forward. With sales top
ping $3 billion a year, the Texas 
Lottery is among the nation's 
largest.

"My view was that it was the 
right thing to do at this time," 
said Harriett Miers, chairwoman 
of the commission

Zoann Attwood, who had 
been deputy executive director 
since 1992, was named acting 
executive director.

Commissioner John Hill, who 
was appointed last week, asked 
GTECH officials for more infor
mation about its relationship 
with Moeller and information 
about all of its contracts relating 
to business at the lexas lottery.

Ms. Miers has said commis
sioners want to know where 
GTECH's share of lottery rev
enues is going. The lottery paid 
GTECH more than $132 million 
last year, records show.

"All of the issues have been the 
issues fn>m the bt*ginning. There's 
never been one fcKus or the other.

Effort was to explore anything 
that was brought up that needed 
to have investigation and that will 
continue," Miers said.

GTECH spokesman Robert 
Rendine on Wednesday said 
only, "We are not really going to 
have any further comment on 
the situation."

Another question deals with 
GTECH's contract with former 
Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes. Barnes' 
original contract as a Texas lob
byist for GTECH gave him 4 per
cent of the company's gross rev
enues made in the state. That 
came before GTECI1 got the con
tract to run the lottery.

Since GTECH wouldn't have 
made any money in Texas with
out the contract, lottery officials 
have said they are concerned the 
arrangement could have violat
ed state law that prohibits lobby
ing fees contingent on approval 
of legislation.

GTECH and Barnes say the 
contract was legal. The commis
sion has asked for more informa
tion.

Higher gas costs raise winter fuel bilis
Energas customers, along with 

customers around the country, 
are receiving higher gas bills this 
month, due primarily to a dra
matic increase in the price of nat
ural gas, according to W.E. (Bill) 
Wade, district manager for 
Energas in Pampa.

Wade said there are two com
ponents of a customer's bill: the 
cost of service provided by 
Energas, which is the filed rate, 
and the cost of the natural gas 
commodity.

Energas Company passes 
decreases and increases in the 
cost of the commodity through 
to the customer, and the compa
ny does not make a profit on 
those costs, Wade said.

"We work very hard to get the 
best priced and most reliable 
supply of gas possible for our 
cushimers," he said. "Natural 
gas prices in Texas have been 
and continue to be cheaper than 
in many areas of the country 
because of its IcK'ation near gas 
supplies."

But Energas gas supply con
tracts are tied to the market price 
of natural gas, he said. For the 
past several years, this mecha
nism lids meant that customers 
benefited from low gas prices.

Recently, however, the market 
prices for natural gas have

topped $4 per thousand cubic 
fevt (Mcf) because of increased 
demand for natural gas. The 
expectations of a colder than 
normal winter have caused nat
ural gas prices to remain rela
tively high this winter, Wade 
explained.

Natural gas customers around 
the state, including Energas cus
tomers, have seen an increase in 
the price of natural gas reflected 
on their bills as a "gas cost 
amount."

Adjustments in gas cost 
amounts cKCur monthly, Wade 
said. This is not considered to be 
an increase in rates and does not 
increase the company's profit.

Rate changes (Kcur only after 
filing a complete "rate case" and 
a very extensive proceeding 
before city councils, he said.

Energas completed a rate case, 
and an increase was granted by 
city officials in November 1996. 
The rate increase granted adds 
about $2.13 per month to the 
average residential customer's 
bill. In a winter month, the rate 
increases add about $3.75 per 
month.

By comparison, the gas cost in 
December increased $1.25 per 
Mcf due fo higher market prices 
for nafural gas, Wade said. This 
gas cost increase will add about

$25 to the average residential bill 
for December consumption. The 
gas cost increase is driving the 
higher bills, and the rate increase 
is having only a minor effect, he 
said.

"The continued cold weather 
throughout the country in 
December and January, and 
expectations of colder weather in 
February, are keeping gas prices 
high," Wade said. "We expect 
that gas prices will remain at 
these levels for January and 
February bills, unless there is a 
significant change in the weath
er. "

Wade explained that weather 
affects gas consumption: if the 
weather is colder, then normal 
customers use moiv gas to heat 
their homes and businesses.

Customers can help reduce 
their gas consumption by using 
good conservation practices, 
such as weatherizing doors and 
windows, lowering thermostats 
five degrees, changing furnace 
filters regularly and keeping 
their equipment in good repair, 
he said.

Low-income customers who 
are having trouble paying their 
bills should contact the local 
office for information on agen
cies which can offer assistance, 
Wade said.

Family quilting project

fîprwd

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartana Holmaa)

Aunts and nieces gather at Aghes Oliphant’s home at 1044 S Wells to quilt, something 
they do together at least twice a year. From left are Lorene Nichols of Haskell, Bennie 
Ammons of Pamp>a, Oleta Bowers of Haskell, Agnes Oliphant of Pampa and Sue Conner 
of Haskell, standing in front of a hexagon pattern quilt belonging to Sally Gavlik, a relative 
of Oleta Bowers c5ther quilts in the making are a necktie quilt that Agnes Oliphant's son, 
Jerry Don Oliphant of Pampa, wanted made of neckties that belonged to his father. The 
women also are working on a flower basket pattern quilt and on an embroidery horse quilt 
to be auctioned off at the Oliphant-Ammons reunion.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlene Holmes)

Snow and ice cover the bottom of a ditch off South 
Barnes this morning after a winter storm ieft three inches 
of snow across Pampa on Wednesday.

Winter keeps grip 
on most of Texas

LUBBCKK (AP) -  The storm 
that produced the snow-cov
ered panorama that sheathed 
much of Texas is being blamed 
for an accident involving a bus 
and a pickup truck that result
ed m three deaths and 14 
injuries.

The winter storm is also being 
blamed in at least one other fatal 
accident and scori's of problems 
around the state.

(Pampa recei\ed 3 inches of 
snow, yielding 0.17 inch of mois
ture. Pampa public schools 
opened on time, but some area 
schools delayed opening until 9 
a.m. because of bus runs.)

Officers said three were killed 
and 14 injured when a small 
pickup truck collided with a bus 
Wednesday night on Interstate 
10 in Kimble Countv, about 30 
miles northwest of Kerrv ille.

The bus was traveling in tan
dem with another from San 
Antonio ti> El Paso at the time of 
thi* accident on an icy brulge, 
authorities said.

HI’S trooper Tom Mobley said 
Tiffany I ustig, 26, was driv ing a 
1990 Toyota pickup that skidilevl 
while crossing an icy brulge

Ms 1.ustig was killed, along 
with 27-vear-old David Albert 
Svhouten and his 3-year-old 
daughter, whose name was not 
immediatelv available.

Fourteen people on the bus 
were injured, two critically,

authorities saiil. Several ol Ihos. 
were taken to Kimble Ciuini 
Hospital in junction, altln'n ,!i 
hospital officials declineil li i\ 
how many.

Snow, sleet and ram gieetid 
travelers from the Permian liasm 
to East Texas, and freezing lem 
peratures early this moining 
were expected to cause moiv 
trouble for drivers 

"One thing that causes a lot ol 
problems is 'black ice," s.iiT 
Texas Department of Transpoi 
tation spokesman Alan king 
"Sometimes, precipitation lol 
lects on lows spots on roailvv.n s 
and then freezes, and it v.m he 
invisible, especially at night "

A 10-year-old girl died and 
two others wi’re iiijiiieii 
Wednesday after a tractor trailer 
slammevl into an ice-ri'l.itevi jule- 
up .35 miles north ol Amarillo on 
U.S. 87. Meanwhile, tlu' i ollisiun 
of thnv rigs east ol tow n '-hnt 
ilown Interstate 40 vvesthoniul 
during the afternoon

On the upsidi', thousands ol 
Texas children got to eiijov the 
first legitimate snow tall ol then 
voung lives.

"(.lur public school is «ml • > 
vv>u st*e children all ovei town, 
throwing snowballs and all, 
said Christine Sanders, ovvii 'i o( 
Sugar & Spice Day t .lu' m 
Lamesa, halfway between 
1 ubbrx'k and Midland

See WINTER, Page 2

Pampan killed in shooting
The Texas Rangers and the 

Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigations are investigating 
the death of 21-year-old Savas 
Martinez Arrhendiaz of Pampa 
and the shiuiting r>f 27-vear-old 
Arnold Garcia of Borger at the 
Spa Bar in Guymon, Okla., on 
Wednc*sday morning.

Acœrding to Kim Koch, 
spokesperson for the C^BI, 
Martinez died from multiple 
gunshot wounds, and (iarcia 
was transported to Northwest 
Texas Hôpital in Amarillo, 
when* he is listed in critical con
dition.

According to a spokesman 
from the Texas County Sheriff's

Department, a 2S-vear old 
Guymon man, Manuel Dia/, 
turned himself into aiifhonlit“- 
about 2:.30 Wednesday morning 
He remains in custody in the 
Texas County jail Bone! has not 
btvn set

At this time investigators an- 
still interviewing witnesvs at 
the scene and trying to deter 
mine a motive for the shooting

Diaz, has been charged with 
one count of murder one, one 
aiunt of shooting with intent 
and one count of carrying a 
weapon into a bar

At this time all questions are 
being handltnl through the C1SB1 
office
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Fires
Ihr I’rimp.i i in- I n porlcii thi- fol

lowing (.ills for th« 24-fxior (xniHl ciulin^ at 7 
A m

THURSDAY, |jfi 8
8;TI am  ihni* units .mh s<-\cn [x-rvinnrl

respondí*«.! to 1721) VV S1<< ullmi^h on a <on- 
trolleil burn

M:3H am  -  Ihnx- units and five fx*rs«lnnrl 
Tespondeil to an ari*a northeast of I’arnpa tor a 
controlli*«.! burn

10:29 p.m -  Ihn*«* units and su I'x-rsonm-l 
resp«)nded to Klh Dt*an<* on a ^(km! mt«*nf « all

Obituaries
ARM EN D ARIZ, Savas Martinez Jr. — 

Vigil services, 7 p.m., 525 S. Somerville, 
Pampa.

SCOTT, Raymond M. — 2 p.m.. First 
Baptist Church, Perryton.

TERRY, Chester Hugh — 2 p.m.,
Carmichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
JAMES ALEXANDER SR.

PADUCAH -  James Alexander Sr, 84, father 
of a Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1997. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Paducah 
C hurch of Christ with Herman C'«Hipi*r, minist«*r 
of Sinclair Church of Christ in Henderson, offici
ating. Burial will bt* with military honors in 
Garúen of Memones Cemetery under the direc- 
tiim of Seigler Funeral Home 

Mr Alexander was bom at Lian«) He married 
Irma Norris in 1967 at Cíuthrie He had btvn a 
Paducah resident since 1955 and had workt*d at 
Paducah Independent S«'hiK)l District until 1976. 
He was a veteran of the U.S Navy, st*rving during 
World War II. He was a membt*r of North Side 
Church of Christ

Survivors include his wife, Irma, four daugh
ters, Josie Warr of New Orleans, l.a., Sandra 
Tinsley of Vernon, Matilda Harris of Lawton, 
Okla., and l,a Vena Alexander of Los Angeles, 
Calif., four sons, Paul Mosely Alexander of 
Vernon, D*ster M«)sley Alexander and Marshall 
Alexander, both of Paducah, and James 
Alexander Jr. of Pampa; a sister, liunice Calhoun 
of Wichita Falls; and 14 grandchildren

SAVAS MARTINEZ ARMENDARIZ JR. 
Savas Martinez Armendari/ Jr , 21, of Pampa, 

died Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1997, at C.uymon, Okla. 
Vigil services will bt* at 7 p m Friday at 525 S. 
Somerville. Funeral mass will be celebrated at 10 
a.m. Saturday in St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church with the Rev Rosend«) Herrt*ra, asstn iate 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under th«* directi«>n of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Din*ctors of Pampa.

Mr Armendariz was 
bom July 11, 1975, at 
Btirger He had been a 
lifelong Pampa resident, 
graduahng fn>m Pampa 
HighSch«x)l in 1995. He 
had worked for D.F..
Rice Construction for 
the past f«)ur months 
He was a m«*mbt*r of St 
Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church.

Survivors mcliidt* his 
wife, Yesenia Armen- 
danz, of the home; a son, Adrian H«*rnandez, of 
the home; his par«*nts, Sabas am! Celia 
Arm«*ndari/ of Pampa; a sisl«*r, Anna Anguino of 
Pampa, two brothers, Kiiardo Armi*ndari/ and 
Rene Armendariz, both of Pampa; <ind his grand
father, Cia\ ino Armendariz of Houston 

The b«K!y will lie in state at th«* r«*sidence at 525 
S Simerville

CHARLES M. JEROME' McCORD
CiAl.l.L'P, N M -C harlesM "lerom«*” McCord, 

9t), di«*d Tu«*sda\', Jan 7, 19U7 C,ravi*side servic«*s 
wen* t«> b«‘ at 10 a m toda\ m Memor\ tiari!«*ns 
Cemeterx at Pampa, lexas, with the Ke\ I)a\ id 
Jon«*s, pastor ot I irst L'nit«*«! M«*ttuKlist C hurch, 
officiating Burial was to b«* und«-r the dinx tion of 
Bmwn Fun«*ral Dinx iorsot Borger, lexas 

Mr MiT'ord was born at Frost, lex,is H«* had 
form«*rly b«*c*n ,i longtirm- Borger r«-sid«-nt <\m! 
had own«*d Mi Cord Brothers (.nxerv at Borg«*r. 
He was a lif«*tim«' member ot Kiw.mis C lub and 
was a ih.irter member ot VV«*sl«*y Uniti'd 
Methixlist C hiirih at Borger

He was prtxfded in de.ith hv his wit«*, Paralee; 
am! a son, Jac.k MiC ori!

Sur\ Ivors ini lud«* a broth«*r, |ohn MiCord of 
Stmn«*tt, lexas, thrix* grandchildr«*n, eight gri'.it- 
gr.indchili!r«*n, and a gre.it-great-gr.iiuli hild 

JAMES A. MURPHKEF 
|am«*s A Murphnx*, 57, of P.imp.i, died ITnirsdav, 

Jan 9, 1997 Servic«*s will Fh* at 2 p m Satunfav in 
f irst Baptist Churv h w ith. the Rev John C dover, asso 
nate pa.stor, and the K«*\ D.ile Morel,in«!, ass«x:iate 
pastor, «ifficiating Buruil will h«- in M«*mor\ 
C.ar«!«*ns CT-meterv under the dinxtion of 
CarmKFia«'l-\N hdtlev I uner.il I )inx tors of Pampa 

Mr Murphnx- w,is horn < V I 8, 19du, at Pampa 
and had bixm a lifelong I’.unp,! n*sid«*nt He rnar 
ned 1 )(>nna Kieg«-I on lone 18, 1982, ,it Pampa I h- 
was a welder Me w,is ,i nu-inher and forim-r 
«•mplovix- of 1 irst B,iptist ( him h

Survivor*- imlude his wit«-, |)onn<i, of tfw horn«-, 
two daughters and sons-m l,iw, Jofinni*- and P,iul 
<.ad«*na of ( ,nxn B,iv, VVis , ,ind C indv and ( albert 
Po** of D'» ington, ( )ld.i , two sons ,ind a daughti-r- 
in-law Joe ,ind ( „iil Murphnx- of Pampa and 
Jam«*». H Muip>hnx- ot (inx*n B.iv, a *-ister ,ind 
bnKiv'T in law, l\nn ,ind Lirrv K,iv of Pamp,i, a 
-sisU-r- arid f>roth«-r in l,iw, Vi ,ind Mike ( t'Brien of 
Oxnard. C alif six gr,indi hildren, I it,i S ( ,id»-n,i, 
Ambx-r Carr H, Jenif«-r ( ,irroll, Sainu<-1 lames 
T arnJJ, Ira-, is ( arroll ,ind M I ( ,irroll twoni«x«*s, 
Knstk' Hutto of I’.imp,! ,md lerri \f>tM>tl of S,in 
Diego, C alif , a nephew, R,ind\ K,i\ of \ashville, 
TrTin , two gr*-at naxes, ,ind two gre,it nej)h**ws 

Th*-familv w ill fx-at th«-I lugh(-\ Hou‘x-at521 
N VV**st and r*x̂ u«*sts m(-mori,i|s (x- to I irst 
Baptist C hur< h ( IX [>«*partment

DAVID 'DAVE' RICHARDSON
David "Dave" Richardson, 65, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1997. Services will be at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday in First Christian Church with the 
Rev. Darrell Evarw, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be at 2 p.m. in Edith Ford Cemetery at Canadian 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Richardson was bom Sept. 5, 1931, at 
Amarillo. He had been a Pampa resident for over 
45 years. He had been a longtime cowboy in the 
area. He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving in the 
Korean Conflict. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include two sons, Jim Richardson of 
Pampa and Joe Richardson of Groom; and five 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Christian Church.

RAYMOND M. SCOTT
PERRYTON -  Raymond M. Scott, 74, father of 

a Canadian resident, died Wednesday, Jan. 8, 
1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Ted Latham officiat
ing. Burial will be in Ochiltr«?e Cemetery under 
the dir«?cti«)n of Biixwell Brothers Funeral Home.

Mr. Scott was bom at Goodlett. He married 
Ruby Stumpf in 1941 at Perryton. He had been a 
Perryton area resident for 60 years and worked as 
an equipment operaUir for Ochiltree County. He 
was a member of First Baptist Church and 
American D*gi«>n.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby; two daugh
ters, Margaret McDonald of Perryton and Sharon 
K«)ch of Canadian; a son, Claburn Scott of Venus; 
two sisters, Yv«mne Sparks «if Wichita Falls and 
Dtiris Gamer of Franklin, Wis.; a brother, Larry 
Scott of Mineral Wells; f«)ur grandchildren; eight 
great-grandchildren; and twelve great-great
grandchildren.

CHESTER HUGH TERRY
MIAMI -  Chester Hugh Terry, 73, died 

Thursday, Jan. 9, 1997, at Pampa. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael-Whatl«*y C«ilonial 
Chapel in Pampa with FImer McLaughlin, 
Church of Christ minister, tifficiating. Burial will 
be in Miami Cemetery under the direction «if 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral DirecUirs of Pampa.

Mr. Terry was bom May 9, 1923, at Miami. He 
married Madalene Burress «in July 24, 1945, at 
Wh«x*ler. He had been a Lef«>rs resident for 24 
years, mtiving to the family farm south «if Miami 
in 1971. He was a Gray Ctiunty empltiyee, retir
ing in 1981 after 32 years of service in r«iad main
tenance*. He was a member of First Baptist 
Church of Lefors.

He was prix:i*di*d in death by his parents.
Survivors include his wife, Madal«*ne, of the 

h«)me; a daughter and son-in-law, Caron and 
Wayne Coleman «>f Miami; two sisters, Florene 
Wieneke «>f Euless and Noretta M«irse of 
Pittsburg, Texas; a granddaughter and grandson- 
in-law, Leah and Jack Senntisy of Carrollton; and 
a gri*at-grandson, Coleman Sennesy of 
Carrollton.

Accidents
The Pampa Ptilici* Dt*partm«*nt report«*d the fol

lowing accidents f«ir the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 8
A 1988 Ford IT 50 Pickup driven by Heather 

Diane Nunn, 20, 1517 Dogwood, and a 1988 
C hevy Beretta driven by Brooke Alaine 
Broaildus, 17, 1904 Dwight, collidt*d in the 15(K) 
hlink of Hobart when icy conditions sent the 
Chevy Beretta vehicle into the wrong lane of 
traffic Nunn was cit«*d for an expirt*d r«*gistra- 
tion

A 199.5 Ford FT50 Pickup driven by John IX*a 
Williams, 45, 1128 N Rider, and a 1992 Toyota 
lercel driven by Jackie Wayne Gindorf, 38, 2339 
C herokee, collid«*d at the intersection of 
Kentucky and Price No citations were issued.

A 1986 C h«*v V Caprice driven by William 
Arthur Rankin, 91, 1617 Charli*s, and a 1995 Ford 
Crown Victoria driv«*n by Jamt*s Edward Saitt, 
31, 2626 Seminole, collided in the 1800 block of 
North 1 lobart. No citations wt*r«* issu«*c!.

A 1987 Plymouth Sundanc«*r driven by Ltiri 
Rene Davis, 20, 1032 Dwight, and a 1986 Nissan 
I’ll klip driv«*n bv Don Lix* Carter, 65, 19.32 I.ynn, 
lolliil«*«! at the intersection of West St. and 
Fr.iiuis Davis w,is cit«*d for failure to control 
spe«*d
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liJ w a n t )<m r' A f * -•( Parr»f>a 
AiiUKd m: 7/m up |/4
A rvd  I < up :  1/4
( aU it ;4  1/4 S(
< a ( »«A f I J 7/k Si

( "hrvriK i (>7 VH up 5/K
( '(K d  ( d id 54 l/K up 1/4
( ii( in n h ia /H C '\ 41 l/H up !/H
1 .nri»n 44 up 1/4
M a llihu rion f»6 7/K up 1 1/4
lngrrs«>|| Rarkl 44 5/K up 7/K
K N I W  l/R N(
Kerr M c(»cr 71 l/H up 1 1/4
1 . im iln l 17 tin  1/4
M a p io 11 l/K tin  1/4

44 1/2 up l/K
M o h ii 126 1/4 up l/K

Aim*»* 21 1/2 N r
P a rie r A  Parvtev V) 7/K tin  l/K
Pe’niK> \ 4M l/K N r
PhillipN 44 1/2 up l/K
SI H IfW  1/4 up 2 l/K
SI'S 15 l/K tin  l/K
Ic n o rn ) 44 1/4 N r
TcKai 41 IH l 5/K up 1 5/K
( Ununaf 11 l/K tin  l/K
Vbal M ari :  1 7/K up 1/4

Y i ir i 15f> 15
Silver 4 60
WeM T e iav  ( r ik ir 26 15

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

,A blixKl pr«*ssure ih«xk and bliHu! sugar t«*sts 
oM«-ri-d from 10 30 am  to 1 pm  **ai h Friday in 
th«* Red C ross offu«-, 108 N Riiss«*ll A donation 
IS at I epted to «ov«*r **xp«*ns«*s 

AARP
Ihe Am«*ri«an AssxHiation ot R«*tir«*il P«*r‘«ons 

w ill mix*t at 1 p m Monday, Jan 13, at the Pampa 
S«*nior C iti/«*ns ( «*nt«*r, SOO W Francis Sp«*ak«*r 
will lx- Ix*hhi«- l>onnl«*v, who will divuss all 
asjxxts o( the M«*n*dith Houm* Ih«* public is 
invit«*d For more information, contact lk*fty 
Fpp«*rs<«n at 665-4)356

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Winter
Unfortimately, there wasn't 

en o u ^  show in her playm und 
to n u ^  the day care's tramtional 
"snow ice cream," a concoction of 
snow, beaten eggs, sugar and 
vanilla.

"It was too dirty," she said.
Many school districts across 

the state's northern tier either 
canceled classes or delayed the 
first bell to mid-moming. In Big 
Spring, five students and their 
bus driver suffered minor 
injuries when the vehicle skidded 
and overturned after hitting an 
icy patch on 1-20.

"We had our transportation 
people out since before 5 a.m.," 
Superintendent Bill McQueary 
said. "We checked these roads 
and were in consultation earlier 
this morning (with workers in 
the field)."

About 25,000 TU Electric cus
tomers in the central Texas area 
were without power Wednesday 
night, mostly the result of frozen 
limbs falling onto lines -  the 
"w«irst condition you can have to 
pull electric services down," 
spok«^man Lindley Elliott said.

S«)me 16,000 city of Austin util-

ity customers also lost power 
early l\iesday and about 2,500 
homes were waiting for the elec
tricity to be restored Wednesday 
afternoon, officials said.

Officials d ec id e  to close 
Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas, then backtracked when 
the expected road hazards didn't 
pan out.

"The decision to close was 
made a little bit after 5 a.m. when 
at that time the weather reports 
were indicating below-freezing 
temperatures with severe icing 
and sleet," SMU spokeswoman 
Patti LaSalle said.

After seeing the road condi
tions, officials at the school decid
ed to open at 10 a.m. Undergrad
uates are not in school, but law 
school began Wednesday and 
faculty members must still 
report.

The problems weren't limited 
to the ground. Commercial 
flights were delayed or canceled 
across the region Wednesday 
morning, and the Tostitos blimp 
made an unscheduled stopover 
in Midland en route to Las Vegas.

Any precipitation is good for 
crops this time of year, eVen if it's 
frozen. However, windblown 
snow drifts can be a dangerous

nuiaanoe becauae’̂ icattlc fwdera 
must spend their time policing 
their yaxds to enaure A e animala'
s a f^ .

"It really slows fltings down," 
said Lonna Hoagland, a secretary 
at the Bartlett II feedlot in 
Hereford, which received about 3 
inches of snow. "It's not so bad 
unless it balls up in the comers, 
because the weaker (calves) can 
suffocate there or get trampled 
by the rest."

Lubbockites expectihg little 
snow after watching Tuesday 
evening forecasts awc4ce to a \\diite 
blanket covering the dty, causing a 
handful of minor aeddmts.

Temperatures were expected to 
climb above freezing today 
across most of the state, but the 
slight warming trend won't last 
long.

A drier front this weekend 
should send readings far below 
freezing for most of the state.

Snow that had somewhat para
lyzed El Paso since Monday melt
ed away Wednesday afternoon, 
and travel had largely returned 
to normal, police spok^man Sgt. 
Bill Pfeil said Wednesday.

"I don't think it will be quite as 
perilous tomorrow (Thursday) as 
it was todciy," Pfeil said.

Education board seel<s more input on curriculum
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texans will 

have more chances to voice their 
opinion on a massive overhaul of 
the classroom curriculum under 
action by the State Board of 
Education.

B«>ard members voted 
Wednesday to allow public testi
mony about the curriculum on 
one additional day in February, 
April and May after the conserv
ative Texas Eagle Forum said an 
earlier hearing schedule would 
bar "meaningful public input."

For example, the group said, a 
June public hearing on rive core 
subject areas was scheduled after 
the board is to take an initial vote 
on those areas. They include 
math, English, science, scKial 
studies, and health.

That wouldn't have been the 
only opportunity for people to 
be hear«! under tne earlier sched
ule. They can testify at board 
ctimmittee meetings about agen
da items, and behire the full 
b«)ard about topics not p«)sted at

Ambulance

committee meetings.
But after concerns were raised, 

the board voted to take public 
testimony after their work ses
sions on the curriculum rewrite 
on Feb. 5, April 9 and May 7. 
They already were scheduled to 
take public testimony at their 
work session on March 4 because 
a board meeting isn't scheduled 
that month.

Stephanie Cecil of the Texas 
Eagle Forum said she was 
pleased with the decision to 
allow for more public testimony. 
Earlier, she had criticized the 
Texas Education Agency, saying, 
"The TEA does not care what the 
public thinks."

Board Chairman Jack Christie 
of Houston, however, said there 
is always "plenty of time" to hear 
from the public.

"This is the most open State 
Board of Educati«in and Texas 
Education Agency in the history 
of this state," he said.

The Education Board last year

extended the deadline for com
menting on the curriculum as it 
was being rewritten, after testi
mony that the public hadn't had 
enough time to review the draft 
document.

The 1,444-page document is 
Texas' first rewrite in more than a 
decade of its curriculum, which 
forms the basis for statewide tests 
and the adoption of instructional 
materials.

The Education Agency 
received thousands of comments 
on the draft document, which 
was finetuned and forwarded to 
the Education Board for consid
eration.

The board's vzork session this 
month is on mathematics. It will 
discuss science in February, social 
studies in March, English in 
April, and health and physical 
education in May.

An initial vote on this socalled 
foundation curriculum is sched- 
ulixi May 8, and final adoption 
July 10.

iirl

Rural/Metri) reported the ftillowing calls for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 8
8:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1000 bl«Kk «if East Campbell on a medical assist. No 
one was transp«irted. ^

9:08 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit resptindt?d to a 
local nursing facility tor a patient transfer to a doc
tor's office in Pampa.

10:32 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
UK) bliK'k of West 30th for a patient transfer to a 
l«)cal nursing facility.

12;39 p.m. -  A m«)bile ICU unit responded to the

intersection of Francis and West for a motor vehicle 
accident. No patient was transported.

5:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
800 block of West 25th on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

THURSDAY, Jan. 9
3:54 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

100 block of South Russell on a fall. No one was 
transported.

6:02 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 blcKk of Purviance on a fall and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

City briefs
I'hr Pampa News is not responsible 
for the rontent of paid advertisement

Police report

WANTED TO buy feeders 
for large, round hay bales. Also 
other f«*eder trough. 665-2223. 
Adv.

PANTHERS, GREENBAY,
Patriots, Jaguar hats/shirts, 
ni*w shipment, RSVP. T-Shirts 
& More, 665-3036 Adv.

LADIES NIGHT, Thursday 
night! The l.andmark Club, 
open 4 p.m.-12 Pat Darling DJ. 
C«ime check out the specials! 
618 W Foster, 665-4404. Adv.

M&H TEASING, Co - Find 
us on the world wide web at 
h t t p :  / / w w w . p a n -  
tex.net/usr/m/mh. Pampa's 
«>nly Ice-o-Matic distributor! 
Ady.

AFC/NFC Champiiinship 
hats and shirts. RSVP y«mrs 
now! T-Shirts & More, 665- 
3036 Adv.

The Pampa Police Department reported the following incidents for 
the 24-hour periixl ending at 7 a.m. texlay.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 8.
A 34-year-tild male reptirted an assault by threat in the 100 block of 

East Harv ester. Vichm reported a.ssailant threatened him with a hammer.
A hit and run accident was reported at the intersection of Brown 

and Ballard.
A hit and run accident was reported at 1200 N. Hobart. A street 

sign valued at $120 was damage«!.
A theft of an 8 f«x>t metal sUxrk tank was reported in the 500 block 

of North Nelstin.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's office reported the following incident 

and arrests for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8

Gray County deputies responded to the Randall County Sheriff's 
Office to assist with an aggravated assault.

Arrests
Gary Don Pettit, 48, 2500 N. H«)bart, was arrested on a charge of 

violation of probatiiin. He paid a cash bond and was released
Amy Beth Maul, 21, Pampa, had her probation revoked and was 

sentenced to TEXT].

ìtts É  y o u r paper?
Dial 6694S82S before 7 p .» . weekdays aad 10 a.an. Smalays

lyr

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight thrtiugh Friday, c«in- 
tinued cold with light winds and 
variable cKiudiness. Ltiw tonight 
near 12. Friday, high near 30. 
Friday night, low near 8 anti a 
slight chance «)f sntiw. Saturday's 
high is expc*ctet! to bt* 15 with a 
low Saturday night near 0 
W«*t!n«*sday's high was 26; the 
overnight low was 19 Pampa 
hail 3 inch«*s of sntiw Weilnesday 
which yield«*«! 0 17 inch of mois
ture

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

lonight, mostly clt*ar and cold 
with lows from 10 to 20 Friday, 
partly to mostly cloudy and 
c«)kl«*r, with highs fr«>m mi«! 2()s 
to near .30. Chance of light snow 
late South Plains: Tonight, clt*ar

Lows 15-20. Friday, partly t«> 
mostly cloudy. Highs in the 30s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows 25 t«i 30. Friday, part
ly cloudy, windy and turning 
colder Highs 35 n«>rth to 52 
southeast with near steady «ir 
slowly falling aftem«x>n temper
atures.

South Texas -  Hill C«iuntry 
and South Central: Tonight, clear 
and cold. Ltiws n«*ar XI south 
c«*ntral, 20s Hill Ctiuntry. Friday, 
mostly sunny. Highs near 60, .50s 
Hill Country. Upper Coast: 
T«inight, partly clouciy and cold. 
D)ws near .X) inland to mid 30s 
cost Friday, m«)stly sunny Highs 
in mid 50s. Coastal B«*nd and Rio 
Grande Plains: T«might, clear 
and cold. Lows in the mid X)s. 
Friday, m«>stly sunny. Highs low 
60s coast to mid 60s inland. 
Friday night, partly cloudy.

Lows near 50 coast, upper 30s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
' New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy north. Fair skies south. 
Not quite as cold. Lows from 
near 5 below zero to around 20 
mountains and n«irth with mid 
teens to the 20s elsewhere. 
Friday, increasing clouds north 
with a few mountain snow flur
ries by afternoon or early 
evening. Fair to partly cloudy 
south. Highs upper 20s to 
amund 40 mountains and north 
with 40s to l«iw 50s Kiwer eleva
tions south.

Oklah«ima -  Tonight, partly 
cUiudy. Lows fr«im near 10 
above northwest to low 20s Red 
River valley. Friday, partly 
cloudy ana turning colder. 
Highs in mid 20s northwest to 
near 40 southeast.

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/m/mh
http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/m/mh
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Stoaming the rods //

IWlfM pVMHO Wf UWMnM nONMMMI
Journey Mundell with Caldwell Production Co. was steam
ing the rods on an oil rig pulling unit earlier this week on 
the H.H. Merton Lease south of Pampa. Also helping were 
Cipriano Medina and Saul Medina. The pumps have to be 
changed out every six to seven months. When the rods 
are pulled, they have collected paraffin, which is removed 
by a steaming process.

Girl S co u ts  to launch  their  
an n u a l co o k ie  s a le  F rid ay

Pampa Girl Scouts will be out 
taking orders for the annual Girl 
Scout Cookie Sale which will be 
launched on Friday, Jan. 10, at 4 
p.m.

Theme for this year's sale is 
"Blaze Your Own 'frail," because 
the Girl Scout Cookie Sale 
embodies the resourcefulness 
and creativity Girl Scouting 
encourages in^ rls, according to 
Texas Pbins Girl Scout CouiKdl 
officials.

Girls build self-confidence 
through the cookie sale as they 
develop skills in setting goals, 
meeting the public, handlin 
money and following throug! 
on a commitment, said Paula 
Goff, couhcil membership spe
cialist.

This year the scouts will offer 
two new cookies -  Five Worlds 
Cinnamon Sugar and Reduced 
Fat Iced Ginger Daisies -  along

Tampa's Only Locally Owned Bank

FirstBank  
Southwest

NcNonil AuodaUon

MwnbcrroiC Pampa
300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

T h f  P a m p a  N e w s
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T
403 W . A t c h is o n  
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Conservative review finds ways to cut costs 
at twelve state agencies totaling $730 million

AUSTIN (AP) -  An analyBb of twdve slate 
a n n d e t by a cmwwative think tank has 
identified more than $730 million in potential 
savings over the next two-year state oudget.

The analysis by ttie San-Antonio-based 
Texas Public Policy Fbundation took particu
lar aim at the Texas Department of 
TYanaportation, concluding that it wastes 
m on^ bv not privatizing more projects and 
has administrative costs above the national 
average.

"There is a different culture at the Texas 
Department of 'A'ansportation," Jeff Judson, 
president of the Public Policy Foundation, 
said Wednesday. "They really feel that they 
are different from other agencies and show a 
disregard for legislative mandates."—

David Laney, chairman of the three-mem
ber Texas lYansportation Commission, said 
he welcomed die scrutiny and would take a 
close look at the cost-cutting recommenda
tions.

"An industrial strength dose of information 
like this is often times very healthy," Laney 
said.

Laney and William G. Burnett, executive 
director of the Department of IVansportation, 
both, however, took exception with some of 
the findin« hy  the Public Policy Foundation.

The analysts criticized the department for 
overbuying materials;' using excessive office 
space; failing to privatize more engineering

woiiu delayiiw the awarding of engineering 
contracts; and extravagant use o f  chartered 
aircraft by one of the transportation commis
sioners.

According to the analysis, the Texas 
Department of IVansportation administrative 
overhead for fiscal year 1995 was 10.9 percent 
of the $3A billion nigbway construction and 
maintenance budget.

That was above the national average o f 7A 
percent and the 4.4 percent at Florida's high
way agency, which the Public P oli^  
FoundaBon cited as a model of agency effi
ciency and efforts to privatize.

Burnett says the figures his agency reports 
to the federal gpvemment include contribu
tions to employee-retirement plans and other 
costs that aren't all necessarily administra
tive.

He says that if all states used the same 
methodology, Texas would be a leader, with 
administration costs accounting for about 
four percent.

"we show that our administrative costs for 
19% in this department were 4.2 percent and 
we've been in the four percent range over the 
last decade," Burnett said.

The analysis said that while the transporta
tion department reduced its workforce by 159 
between 1993-95, office space grew by 
151,173 square feet.

Laney said most of the department's build-

ings V
when

were constructed 20 to 30 years ago, 
there were more employees. *

"We have shrunk the size of the agency 
over that period of time," Laney said. "Yop 
end up with buildings that were built Ip 
house more (>wple. But you don't go in and 

me building to GOiiform to thetear out part of I

analysis criticized itioncom-
s (^ r e  footage-' 

me analjraii
misskmer David Bemsen for cV 
flights -  at a cost to taxpayers of $14,551 -fo r  
travd from his home in Beaumont to Auafip 
for state business.

IVansportation commissioner Anne lA^ruie 
defended Bemsen's use of private charter 
flights.

"We looked at the different costs between 
using state aircraft and chartering private

Elanes from Beaumont, and it turned out to 
e cheaper for the state to charter a plane 

from Beaumont than to have a state airplane 
make two trips," said Ms. Wynne, who added 
that Bemsen drove many times.

The Public Policy Foundation's report 
looks at twelve of the 21 state agencies 
undergoing "sunset" review by the 
Legislature during the 1997 session, which 

ins next week. ;
Inder sunset review, lawmakers look for 

ways to improve state agencies. Every 
agency must be examined at least every 
twelve years. ;

ER nurses file  suit against university hospital

with the lof^tim e favorites 
Thin Mints, Caramel Delites, 
Peanut Butter Patties, Short
bread and the Peanut Butter 
Sandwich.

Cookies are still $250 per box, 
and girls will take orders through 
Jan. 27.

Cookies will be delivered 
between Feb. 18 and March 6.

All proceeds from the Girl 
Scout Cookie Sale stay in the 
Panhandle area and are used to 
help fund troop activities, coun
cil programs, camps, volunteer 
training and materials.

Individual girls also earn 
"Cookie Currency," which they 
may spend on troop activities, 
council programs, camp fees, 
uniforms, national registration 
fee, handbooks and orner items 
from the council shop.

For more information, call 
Paula Goff at 439-4475.

GALVESTON (AP) -  TWo for
mer eoYergency room nurses have 
sued University of Texas Medical 
Branch claiming the hospital retal
iated against them -after they 
reported tiiat unnecessary proce
dures were performed on patients.

Stephanie Hohman and Lisa 
Lippert -  both of whom resigned 
from UTMB in November -  filed 
the whistleblower lawsuit this 
week in Galveston County, the 
Houston Chronicle reported 
Wednesday.

The suit states the nurses 
"observed a pattern and practice 
of actions by UTMB management 
staff in the emeigency room in 
which employees were expected 
to and aid force patients to 
undeigo invasive medical proce
dures which they, or their lawful

ly recognized guardian in the 
case of children, refused and 
resisted."

Some emergency room pxitients 
were "subjected to humiliating 
conditions which were pre
ventable and unacceptable
according to standard-medical 
procedures," the lawsuit said.

U’TMB spokeswoman Jill
Scoggins declined comment on 
the suit. A call Wednesday to Ms. 
Scoggins was not imm^iately 
returned to The Associated Press.

Several weeks ago, the Houston 
Chronicle, quoting several current 
and former employees, reported 
that trauma teams practiced 
expensive, unnecessary and often 
painful medical procedures with
out patient consent.

UTMB officials denied patients'

rights were violated. Two teams 
of nurses and physicians con
ducted interviews and looked at 
664 patient charts last month and 
found that trauma team doctors 
had conducted unnecessary pro
cedures on a "small numb^" of 
p>atients. f

They admitted that at least one 
patient, and as many as ten, 
received treatment without giv
ing legal consent in recent 
months.

On Monday, the teaching hos
pital's director of trauma services 
returned after a leave of absence. 
Dr. Bill Mileski took over as head 
of trauma services at UTMB 
about a year ago.

The two nurses' attorney, Joyce 
Keating of Houston, said Ms. 
Hohman, who lives in Webster,

and Ms. Lippert, of Santa Fe, 
have both obtained new employr 
ment in the nursing field. { 

Messages left at the homes o|F 
both plaintiffs were not immedi  ̂
ately returned Wednesday to The 
Associated Press.

The whistle-blower lawsuit 
does not name any supervisor or 
doctor but says supervisors anci 
administrators in general retaliat
ed against them for their reports.* 

Besides getting oral repri
mands and admonishments, fhf 
nurses said, they were "accused 
of not being team players.'^ 
Retaliation against them, they 
said, included threats or notice} 
of suspension, reprimands, poof 
performance reviews inconsis
tent with performance and 
denied promotions. !

Mexican authorities arrest feiiow poiice officers at wedding
new (Mexican drug officials) areMEXICO CITY (AP) -  When 

300 soldiers and police descend
ed on the wedding of the sister of 
Mexico's No. 1 drug lord, their 
main target had vanished. 
TWelve of the 25 people they 
arrested were fellow police.

On Wednesday, authorities 
released 19 of the detainees, 
including twelve local policemen 
who were guarding the wedding 
at drug lord Airado Carrillo 
Puentes' ranch in the northwestern 
state of Sinaloa on Friday night.

But drug experts say the raid 
sent a signal to Mexico's drug 
lords -  and to Washington.

'Tt shows basically that the

doing their jobs, so that looks 
gooa to the Americans," said 
Peter Lupsha, a U.S. analyst of 
anti-narcotics efforts. 'It 's  a sign 
of political good will."

(Jffidals on both sides of the 
border have been working 
together to crack down on 
Mexico's increasingly powerful 
drug cartels, which smuggle an 
estimated $30 billion a year in 
drugs into the United States each 
year.

The_ raid at the wedding of 
Aurora Carrillo Fuentes was to 
have been a trap for the man 
known as the "Lord of the

Skies," for his use of old passen
ger jets to bring Colombian 
cocaine into Mexico.

TTiirteen of those arrested 
remain under investigation, 
prosecutor Martin Ortiz Lerma 
told the official news agency 
Notimex.

Police are also investigating 
the mayor, municipal police chid 
and federal piolice commander of 
Carrillo's hometown of 
Navoleto, where the ranch is 
located, Notimex reported.

It was not known if Carrillo -  
leader of the powerful Juarez 
drug cartel -  attended the wed
ding, but about 3,0(X) police and

federal troops were combing the • 
mountains of the Sierra NuKlre 
looking for him, Mexico City* 
newmpers reported.

Officials' failure to capture« 
Carrillo -  compounded by the 
announcement ITiesday of I 
another top drug suspect's; 
acquittal on drug charges 
shows the difficulty of cracking 
down on a growing businesses.

But the wedding raid -  and a ; 
request to reinstate the chaiges; 
dismissed 'Tuesday -  shows 
aggressiveness by newly • 
^pointed federal Attorney 
Cxeneral Joige MadraiK) Cuellar, 
Lupsha said.

Deregulation will occur but not rapidly, utility commission says
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas should

n't rush into competition in the 
electricity business, according to 
the Puttie Utility Commission.

Texans appear destined to 
eventually grt a choice in who

Krovides electricity to their 
omes and buanesses -  a move 

backers say would bring lower 
prices, cleaner energy and better 
technology.

But in a draft report to the 
Legislature, the PUC on 
Wednesday said competition 
should not come before the year 
2(XX);

The commission, which regu
lates the electricity and tele
phone industries, is urging law
makers to adopt goals and prin
ciples leading toward competi
tion in the retail electricity mar
ket.

"TTie commission would iec- 
onuneiKl that there be a transi
tion period before broad changes 
are introduced," the report said. 

The commission said delaying

« Coronado Shopping Cantar 
N)l Dalnw llom  : ta,
CcNMO ft JuH«t ffc-iir 
liM Ke lam  ipo
lerrv M am lre iio

competition for a few vears 
would allow customers to figure 
out the options they wiU have 
available and allow nme to make 
clear the rules for electricity com
panies.

"We agree that we can't 
implement competition
overnight, but we should adopt 
the goals," said Stephanie 
Kroger, general counsel for the 
Texas Coalition for Competitive 
Electricity.

That gro'up of businesses and 
consumers, which is pushing for 
competition, proposes giving 
small businesses and residentiai 
customers a choice of electricity 
providers by 1999 and industrie

and commercial customers a While urging no action from 
choice by 2000. the Legislature this year, commiv

"We're not too far from the sioners said competition shoulc( 
commission," Ms. Kroger said. start sooner rather than later.
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INFORMATIONAL MEETING
The Amarillo District of the Texas Department of Transportation will be host
ing an Informational meeting to present the proposeij project concerning the| 
frontage roads of I.H. 40 at McLean and Alanreed. This meeting is intended 
to seek the input of all interested parties who wish to comment about the| 
project.
The meeting will be Thursday, January 23 ,1997  at 7:00 p.m. It will be locat-| 
ed In the Cafeteria of the McLean Elementary School, 600 N. Main Street, | 
McLean, Texas.
The Pampa Área office Is working on the preliminary project plans. If anyone 
has a concern before the meeting in regard to the project, they may contact | 
the Area Engineer, Jerry Raines at 806.666.2374.
If anyone Interested In attending the meeting has special communication or I 
accomm odation needs, please contact Cheryl Luther, the District 
Environmental Coordinator at 806.356.3249. Requests should be made no| 
later than two days prior to the public meeting. TxDOT will make every re 
sonable effort to accommodate these needs.
You may submit verbal or written comments regarding this project at the I 
meeting. Written statements and other exhibits may also be submitted to the| 
District office at 5715 Canyon Drive (P.O. Box 2708), Amarillo. Texas 79106. 
Comments must be received no later than ten (10) days after the meeting.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urKferstarvls freedom arvj is free to control himself and ail he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a politicai 
grant from government, ard that men have the r i(^  to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of onesell, no more, no less It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.
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Larry 0. HoNis 
Managing EdMor
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U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russt>ll Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington I’hone: (202) 224-.5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addrt*ss: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, C 20510 
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TVxas Gov. George W. Bush 
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Drug warriôrs vs. medical marijuana
Federal drug czar Barry McCaffrey appeared at 

a news conference to proclaim hia "abwMute tr\ist 
in the judgment of the Aoterican people." He did 
this in the middle of a tantrum over two ballot ini
tiatives approved by the people of California and 
Arizoid, who last time I checked, were still 
Americans. The drug czar may trust tlw American 
people, but he'll be horsewhipped before he'll let 
them have their way on this issue. i

For a drug whose danwrs are far less than those 
of such legal drugs as alcohol and tobacco, mari-gal d m «  a
juarui has a pecufiar capacity to infuriate suppos- 

' dnig policy officials in the federal gov- 
tne news ctmference, a parade of

Stephen
Chapman

ble of relieving the distress of great numbers of
ill people, and doing so widi safety under 

medical superviaion.* He re<x»tunended that ttie
Drug Enforcement Agency recjase^ cannabis to 
allow doctors to prescribe it. (The DEA, which is 
famous for itk immunity to reaAm, refused.)

If there is not eimugh sdentifíc evidence to sat
isfy the feds, that is largely dteir own fault. Dmg 
companies cannot be expected to cany ^ut the 
usual clinical studies because, unlike medicines
diey invent, marijuaiui cannot be patented. They

me cost of Üœ

transplant experts overseen by the federal government's 
l>epartment of Health and Human Services, has chang^ the

because of a sudden illness seem to do better with transplants 
than do tht>se with chronic liver problems.

Given the shortage, the decision is defensible. .
Unfortunately, the government, whose actions caused the shortage, 

seems unlikely to do the single thing that is most likely to alleviate
transplant slK>rtages; allowing them to be bought and sold openly.

While the liver shortage might be the most acute, there is a larg
er demand than supply for almost every human organ that can be
transplantiH.! There are now 49,000 people on waiting lists, com- 
parec to l6,tX)0 a few years ago. Aixiut 15,000 people died last
year who could have been donors but weren't.

The most obvious solution to this shortage is to repeal a feder
al law, sponsonxl proudly by Ihen-Sen. A1 Gore, that makes it ille
gal to buv or sell human organs in the United States.

To be sun*, the idea of buying and selling human organs with 
4x>meKKlv pmfiting fn>m human misery and death -  is distaste-

mercial transactions Those who an* uncomfortable with the idea

e IMS by NCA Jnc

edly sober ( 
enunent. At

to
denounce the initiatives ancT issue cfire threats of 
retribution against any citizen or doctor foolish 
enough to act on them.

Law enforcement officials and politicians have 
been trumpeting the alleged hazards of cannabis 
for some 30 years now, but voters in California 
and Arizona were noiwtheless persuaded that it 
may have therapeutic properties as well. Unlike 
the Clinton administration and its predecessors, 
they see no contradiction between rqectin^ recre
ational use of the drug and allowing medical use 
of it. __

They see no contradiction because there is no 
contradiction: Most pills and (lotions available at

what is widely known and accepted about 
caimabis' apparent medkal value because they 
fear it will compromise their effort to discourage 
illicit drug use, especially among impressiqiuil^ 
youngsters. The American people cannot be 
vouchsafed an honest representation of the truth.

McCaffiey tried to portray medical claims for 
marijuana as crackpot' "nonsense" peddled by 
charlatans trying to legalize dru«. He trotted out 
Alan Leshner, me head of the National Institute 
on Dru^ Abuse (NIDA), to insist that "there is not 
an exiswg body of scientific evidence to suggest 
that smoked marijuana is a viable, effective medi
cine."

would never be able to recoup 
research. ,

Anyone else pn^xwing to study die ffierapeutic 
potential of pot runs up against me obvious prob
lem that it 18 ,illeg^ and thus extremely hard to 
obtain without breaking die law. NIDA, die m ly 
legal source of supply, has declined to make it 
available to physicians testing marijuana's possi
ble boiefits.

If the Clintonites were willing to approach thê  
matter with a halfway ĉ >en mmd, putting aside'

But it's the administration that is trying to pass 
off unleavened ideology as science. The claim that

your local pharmacy can be abused, but that does
n't mean we ban tiK

rules for deciding w hich dying patients will get liver transplants.
People who suffer a sudden, unexpected illness that disables 

their livers -  mushnxim poisoning or a rampant viral infection -  
will now jump ahead of fieople with chronic liver problems like cir
rhosis (usually caused by years of alcoholism) or nepatitis B or C.

Then* is no moral judgment involved here, says Dr. William 
Payne, director of the liver transplant program at the University
of Minnesota. It's just that there's a chronic shortage of livers 
available for transplanting and patients who suffer aver failure

ful to mans people and is deeply offensive to some. But allowing 
organs to be bought and sxilcl is not the same as requiring com-

of money changing hands as organs move from qne body to
veil

But there is little question that permitting money into the trans
action would inca*a.se the supply of organs available for trans-
plant Appc*aling to humanitarian instincts is laudable, but some
people might be more motivated by the prospect of being able to 
leave a little

lem from any beneficial use. 
Even though cocaine and methamphetamines are 
much more dangerous than pot, both can be pre
scribed by physicians.

The news conference consisted mostly of impor
tant people standing around with their eyes 
closed and '
"No! No!

their fin^rs in their ears, shrieking. 
No! No!" They refuse to acknowledge

marijuana can relieve some ailments is no idle 
invention. Some 44 percent of cancer specialists 
responding to a Harvard survey said ffiey had rec
ommended cannabis to patients suffering from 
severe nausea as a result of chemotherapy. The 
federal government itself provides marijuana to a 
handful of patients for medical purposes.

. In 1988, federal administrative law judge 
Francis Young reviewed the available data and 
ruled that "marijuana has been accepted as capa-

skeptical i
for marijuana, says the administration o u ^ t to 
provide the Natioful Institutes of Health wiffi ffie 
money to carry out the research to prove or dis
prove any possibly valid uses of the drue. For a 
tew million dollars, NIH could establish me facts 
about cannabis once and for all.

That approach is exactly what the drug warriors 
should want, since it has the potential to expose 
medical marijuana as the hoax they say it is. But 
judging froth their reaction to the state initiatives, 
they Mve no interest in any such venture. 
Apparently the last thing they want to know is the 
trum.

another could work w'lthin the well established organizations for 
voluntary donations of orgtins, as they do now.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

'Today is Thursday, Jan. 9, the 
n^th day of 1997. There are 356 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 9, 1913, Richard Milhous 

Nixon, the 37fh president of the United 
States, was bom in Yorba Linda, Calif.

On this date:
In 1788, Connecticut became the 

fifth state to ratify the U.S. 
Constitution.

In 1793, Frenchman Jean Pierre 
Blanchard, using a hot-air balloon, 
flew between Philadelphia and 
Woodbury, N.J.

In 1861, Mississippi seceded from 
the Union.

In 1945, during World War II, 
American forces began landing at 
Lingayen Gulf in the Philippines.

In 1957, Anthony Eden resigned 
as British prime minister, citing 
health reasons.

In 1964, anti-4>.5.- rioting broke 
out in the Panama Canal Zone, 

.resulting in the deaths ofn 21 
Panamanians and three U.S. sol
diers.

mort* money to their heirs.
It's not a.s if filthy lucre were completely absent from the trans

plant pixKi*ss Transplant operations can cost hundreds of thou
sands of dollars -  paid by someone, usually an insurance compa
ny or the tayaavers -  as can maintenance tor people waiting tor a 
transplant Ui forbid money to change hands in exchange ror the 
single Item most nt*cessarv to the priKcss the organ itself -  is arbi
trary to the point of bt*ing ludicrous.

Some memb*.*r of C ongrt*ss should intnxiuce a bill to repeal Gore's 
ban on tht* s<ile of organs to jump-start debate on this vital issue.

Annual statem ent of editorial intent
At the beginning of each year, it's my habit to 

give my readers a conflict of interest statement. 
We journalists make a big to-do about conflicts of 
interests, among public officials, so I think we 
ought to play by the same rules.

All of my income is derived from the newspa
per I work for and from the sale of my column in

more merciful than he is just. I respect and admire 
people of faith, whatever their faith is.

Well, that's about it. I'm sorry I don't have more

syndication. I quit accepting fees for speeches sev
eral years ago. I have no investments other than a

states. I think there should be a strict division 
awers, not only between the three branches of 

government, but oetween the federal and state

e i^  ! 
ofpo

interesting conflicts, but the truth is I am a plain 
person who lives a rather plain life. My purpose
in writing a column -  aside from keeping grits in

;asionaIlv

company retirement plan.
Tm registered as a Democrat, though I am a 

Jefferson Davis Democrat and completely out of
sync with the majority of the Democrats in public 
office. Their only virtue is that they tend to be less
hype 

I I
pocritical than Republicans, 

belong to only four organizations: The 
National Rifle Association, the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans, the Southern League and.

»ovemments. I figure there are about 3,000 out of 
262 million Americans who share that conviction 
with me, but that's OK. There's one thing you 
can't do by majority vote and that is decide what 
is true ana what is right.

I'm not, by the way, anti-government. I'm just 
against bad government. Some simple minded 
folks seem to nave difficulty making that distinc
tion. Government is necessary, ana anyone who

the pantry -  is to amuse you occasionally and to 
provoke you to think about what I consider 
important subjects. The only taboo I have is to 
avoid writing about trivial topics because that 
would be an insult to you.

I believe what I write is true, though I don't 
claim to be infallible, and on rare occasions
demonstrate that fact. It's not necessary for you to

aoi ■ ■agree with me. It doesn't offend me if you don't. I 
was married to and loved a girl for a long time

don't laugh, the New York Academy of Sciences. I 
hold no offices in any of them and never speak for
any of them. In some cases, 1 like the folks, and in 
others I like the publications, 

phiMy ¡political philosophy is the same as George 
nilWashington's, whatever you wish to call it. For a 

go(xl summary of it, read his farewell address. 
There is not one word in it to which 1 do not 
heartily subscribe, 

fileI believe in a constitutional republic of sover-

thinks anarchy is preferable can get their wishes 
by moving to Somalia.

I believe strongly that all people are equal in the 
eyes of God and should be equal in the eyes of the 
law. I don't, however, believe in egalitarianism. 
Anyone who thinks all humans are equally 
endowed has only to ask me to do their financial 
planning to find out right quick that's not so.

My religion, since some have asked, is 
Christianity, though I am in that category of folks 
who have a powerful hope that God is whole lot

who almost never agreed with anything 1 wrote. I
11 party odon't carry water for any political party or group 

or organization.
In fact, that's why I do this annual column. 

Readers deserve to laiow where their columnists 
are coming from, so they can better spot any bias
es they may have. I despise secret agendas and 
water carriers who claim to be disinterested 
observers.

If my column ever disappears, the best bets are 
that I ticked off the editor, croaked or won the lot
tery.

President’s politics of Zorro ... again?
It would be nice to simply salute President 

Clinton for generally giKxl appointments for his 
second term team, particufariy those for the 
White House staff. Instead, the question arises: 
Are we back to the zigzag politics of right-left- 
right-left -  the very same Z-shap>ed ¡politics of 
Zorro that stigmatized President Clinton's first 
term?

Recall: President Clinton has been elected twice 
on the grounds that he is a New Democrat -  a 
responsilpility touting, nonConservative, nonliber
al candidate whose best line was "No More 
Something for Nothing." But President Zorro did
n't govern that way in 1993 to 1994. He was seen 
as a cheerleader for the political philosophy 
espoused by the then-majority liberal Democratic 
Congress. Zorro and the Democrats paid a big 
price for that zig: a majority Republican Congress, 
and a president regarded as having few base-line 
beliefs.

In 1995 to 1996, the President Zag reversed 
course, making a powerful case that he was really 
a New DcmtKrat. He hung tough on welfare 
reform, was tough on crime, made the rules easi
er on schixpl prayer, and favored school uniforms 
and teenage currews.

Comes now. Is it President Zig or President 
Zag?

Until.very racently, it st*emed as if Clinton the 
New LX'mocrat was finally in the saddle, at least 
in the White House itself. Personnel is policy. The 
personnel of the second administration is not only 
older and smarter than the first crew, but far more 
centrist.

Chief of Staff Erskine Bowles is a New 
Ilemocrat. The new director of the domestic piili- 
cy council is Bruce Reed, a New Democrat first 
class. On Vice President Zore's staff. New

Democrat Elaine Kamarck is increasingly influen
tial. Liberals Harold Ickes and zpin-meister 
George Stephanopoulos have retired. Among
those moving up on the ftxxl chain are Don Baer,
"  ■ ■ îl, ■ “  ............................Rahm Emanuel, and Doug Sosnik, all coming 
from more centrist spots on the political spiectrum 
than Harold and George.

The Cabinet appointments are in a somewhat 
more moder te zone than during the first term, 
although Iv e are plenty of liTCrals around to 
give balaiKc* to a Democratic administration. A 
mixlerate and progressive agenda seemed to be 
forming.

And then: Zag! The White House announced 
that it would put the weight of the federal gov
ernment behind the challenge to ProposiHon 209, 
the California civil rights initiative (the essence of 
No More Something for Nothing.) The Zesident

claims that 209 would end it. (Proponents believe 
it will end preference, not affirmative action.) But 
it is quite another thing to say that even if a m^or- 
ity of California voters cast their ballots for 209, 
the federal government, in all its majesty, will 
seek to cancel it. Would Clinton have dared to 
campaign that way in California?

Proposition 209 is a direct descendant of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the 14th Amendment. 
In fact, all it says is that the state of California 
shall not discriminate. To declare it unconstitu
tional puts the United States government in a 
strange posture. It will have stated that reverse 
discrimination is legal and that no discrimination 
is illegal. This is precisely the sort of process that 
engenders all the talk about "judicial tyranny." 
Clinton's real slogan should have been, "Mend it, 
don't end it, or I will rend it."

If there is sanity in the U.S. appellate courts. 
Proposition 209 will be allowed to stand. It is hard 
to believe that President Zorro and his Justice
Department do not know this.

ly did he do it? Cynics i 
a symbolic pay-off to black civil rights activists, as

»epa
»3 'why did he do it? Cynics might say that it is 

civil rights activists, as 
a token of appreciation for support from the black
community in the election. Cynics might say that 
Zorro will need all his liberal die hard supporters
when the independent counsels start raining on

point€*d out that he had campaigned against 209
Ju

the parade. Even some realists might say that. 
Meanwhile the country will go mrough a high-

and was pleased that his Justice Department 
would help the fight to declare it unconstitution
al.

That sounds logical. It is not logical. It is one 
thing for Clinton to oppose 209 and to campa 
against it. Fair enough; Clinton's stand on affir- 
— — ----- '^end it, don't end it." He

ly politicized and tortured appeals process, made 
more intense by the president's intervention. Too 
bad.

All the while the White House will complain

mative action was

that the press isn't being fair to the president. He's 
no flip-floptopper, they will say. He really does stand 

etiwg, th ^  will say.
What? Zig-zag ¿>iroi.sm. Zounds!
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Court reluctant to decide suicide Issue
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Supreme 

Cooif t  atw enm  power it moat evidtnt vdien 
it jumps ahead ot Oong;icw and the stales to 
midce profound diuiges in foe way 
Americans live. But the oouit likely won't take 
foe lead to delennMng how Ainaicans die.

If foe intriguing dW -and-lakc that took 
I^aoe Wednesday offers accurate in sists , 
foe court will let states continue to prombit 
doctors from giving life-ending drugs to ter
minally ill patients who no longer want to 
live.

And doctor-assisted suicide, for better or 
worse, will not join such legacies as racial 
desegregation and legalized abortion in 
Supreme Court lore.

The justices must decide whether assisted- 
suidde bans to New York and Washington 
state, similar to those in most states, violate 
the constitutional "right to die." It's a rda- 
tivdy yoim e right/ ^ t  recognized-fcy foe 
nation's h i^ '^ t court in 19W -  and limited 
so fru* to terminally ill patients who do not

ting patients die and hdping them kill them
selves.

There's "a  coiiunon-sense distinction" 
between the two, said Actiitg Solicitor 
General Waller Ddlinger, foe Clinton admin
istration's k^ranking oourtromn lawyer.

Lawvers for doctors in bofo states dis
agreed, and said assisled suicide is needed 
tor some to assure death wifo dignity. They 
say doctors niftionwide already huMen deam  
as th ^  rdieve the pain of dying, but do so 
s e c r e t  because th ^  fear criminal
tion.

prosecu-

want life-sustaining treatment 
During. two Murs of arg;uments 

Weditesday, - -
During. two liours of

lawyers for the two states and 
the Qintoh administration told the court 
there's a big difference between doctors let-

Manslaughter or ntercy? The justices 
showed no appetite to take on such a foomy 
question, and most of them deariy were con
cerned aixmt the difficulties of tr^ng to con
fine any judicially created ejqwtsion in the 
r i ^  to die.

"Where should we draw foe line?" Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsbuig said. "Is fois ever a 
proper question for courts as opposed to leg
islators?"

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor worried 
aloud about foe frdlout of drawing any line. 
"It would result in a flow of cases through 
the court system for heaven knows how 
long," she said.

Justice Antonin Scalia, who repeatedly has 
d ^ e d  foe exialenoe of any rig^t to die, said 
foe Constitution simply' does not deal wifo 
the issue.

On one levd, he clearly is correct -  the 
docum ent docs not mention any such 
right.

rot neither does it mention any right to 
travd freely from one state to another, or to 
associate with whom one pleases, or even to 
marry and have dtildren. And the court pre- 
vioudy has ruled that such rights are 
bedrode to American life.

In foe absence of amendment by Congress 
or the states, foe Constitution after all is 
what the Supeme Court says it is.

The courrs ruling, expected by July, will 
have an enormous impact on the continuing 
national debate over assisted suicide. But 
whatever the justices say won't be the last 
word.

Even if the court rules that no such consti
tutional right exists, states might be free to 
enact measures allowing doctor-assisted sui
cide. Oregon voters dto just that, but the 
1992 referendum vote is t i^  up in litigation. 

' It has the makings of another Suprenre 
Court showdown.

Scientists look for clues among disease free group
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Frustrated by failure to reverse 
the ravages of Alzheimer's dis
ease, scientists are searching furi
ously for ways to delay the 
killer's attack -  and they're 
culling information from clusters 
of people who appear less likely 
to get the devastating brain dis
ease.

From Oklahoma's Cherokee 
Indians to Indiana's Amish and 
the Cree Indians in Canada, cer
tain populations appear far less 
susceptible to Alzheimer's! And 
snuill but intriguing studies 
suggest a gene may protect 
them.

"These studies tove us 
tremendous opportuiuty, open 
new vistas for developing 
drugs," said Dr. Zaven 
Khachaturian, director of the 
Alzheimer's Association's 
Reagan Research Institute. "This 
is very exciting."

If doctors could locate a pro
tective gene and synthesize 
the protein it produces, they 
might one day create a drug to

delay Alzheimer's onset.
"Everybody's been concentrat

ing on the genes that cause 
Alzheimer's," explained Dr. 
R o^ r Rosenbeig of the 
University of Texas 
Southwestern, who provides the 
strongest due yet to a possible 

rotective gene wifo hisraroi
Cherokee study, although he 
admits it was too small -  §1 peo
ple -  to be definitive.

"We predict this is the next 
wave of Alzheimer's research," 
Rosenberg said.

Four million Americans have 
Alzheimer's, which destroys its 
victims' nuitds and kills lO0,000 
people a year.

Two medications, Cognex and 
Aricept, slightly ease ^mptoms 
by inmbiting the breakdown of a 
vital brain com ical but can't stop 
Alzheimer's relentless progres
sion. 'The two experimental omgs 
most rapidly approaching t&  
market, Sandoz's Exelon and 
Bayer's metrifonate, work simi
larly.

C ^ o rs  fhistrated by this limit-

ed impact are hunting options to 
delay Alzheimer's, arguing that 
buying disease-free fone beats 
treating damaged brains. Already 
under study:

—Estrogen, after several small 
studies indicated indicate post
menopausal women who take 
estrogen may halve their 
Alzheimer's risk and that those 
stricken nuiy get it later in life. 
Coitfirmatoiy researdi is under 
way.

—The steroid prednisone, 
being taken by 120 people to see 
if it can reduce brain inflanmui- 
tion thought to increase 
Alzheimer's risk.

—Vitamin E and the 
Parkinson's drug selegiline, sus
pected of nelping delay 
Alzheimer's by flghtmg brain 
damage from molecules called 
free radicals. A pivotal study of 
the chemicals was just finished 
and has been submitted to a med
ical journal.

But scientists increasingly are 
turning to genetics, because of 
tantalizing studies that have

uncovered populations with dra
matically lower rates of 
Alzheimer's, from Japanese and 
Nigerians to Canadian Crees.

Intrigued by anecdotal ( evi
dence that Cherokees have a 
lower incidence of Alzheimer's 
than the general population, 
Rosenberg studied foe Cherokee 
Nation, v ^ ch  keeps an extensive 
aiKestiy registry.

Specifically, he studied 52 
elderly Cherokees, half of whom 
had Alzheimer's and half who 
were healthy "controls" with 
similar characteristics, to- test his 
theory that the higher the 
Cherokee ancestry, the less likely 
Alzheimer's would be to strike.

He found that among those 
who were less than half 
Cherokee, the incidence of 
Alzheimer's was 65 fiercent, ver
sus just 34 percent for those with 
more than 50 percent Cherokee 
ancestry.

Wifo each ten percent decrease 
in Cherokee ancestry, the odds of 
developing Alzheimer's
increaskl nine times.

Book offers information on obtaining vitai records
Vital records are just that ... 

vital. People need access to them.
In this age of bureaucratic doc

umentation, everyone has need 
of copies of records of birth, 
death, marriage or divorce. An 
application for benefits from the 
Veterans Administration or Social 
Security, a passport or m an ia«  
license requires not only foe 
information in foe recoras but 
usually copies of the records 
themselves.

All these records are stored 
permanently by municipalities, 
counties, states and the federal 
government.

"We all know fois, but where 
each document is kept is fre
quently unknown," said Robert 
1. Berko, executive director. 
Consumer Education Research 
Center, in Maplewood, N.J.

The Consumer Education 
Research Center (CERC), a 
national non-profit consumer

O , found there was litfie uni
ty on where foe records 

were available and the costs. In 
some states, birth records are

kept by foe dty and in others by 
foe county or state.

To further complicate mat
ters, Berko noted, often older 
records are held in different 
places than current ones. In 
addition, the addresses where 
the records are kept are 
changed quiet often.

The consumer group found 
many people had difficulty in 
locafing the records they ne^ed. 
Often, it was necessary to make 
expensive long distance calls just 
to find out w «re  to write, what 
information was required and 
how much money to send.

For that reason, CERC has been 
publishing a book entitled V/here 
to Virite Worldwide for Vital 
Records, which contains a state- 
by-state listing of the addresses 
and teleffoone numbers of the 
archive where each record can be 
found, foe cost of a copy of the 
document and sample foifo let
ters containing all the informa
tion needed to get these and 
other vital documents.

For those needing information

cept.

from foreign countries, the book 
contains a list of government 
offices where people can « t  help 
in locating vital records Kept in 
almost every country. Even U.S. 
citizens bom overseas, on a ship 
or aircraft can locate the place 
where their records are ke 
Berko said.

CERC found that many people 
have used previous editions to 
locate their family trees or roots. 
For those, the book includes 
information on the Family 
History Library of the Mormon 
Churen. This library contains 
over 2(X),000 volumes of frunily 
history records and a list of 
almost a cmarter-million people 
who are willing to share iidorma- 
tion to help people find their 
family roots.

CERC has just released an 
updated 1996 edition. Tb get a 
copy of this useful book, send 
$8.97 (Plus $2 shipping and han
dling) to Consumer Center- 
Documents, 1980 Sprinrfield 
Ave, Maplewood, NJ 07040, or 
call 1-800-872-0121 with credit
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Teens accused of plotting mother's death
KENNER, La. (AP) -  IVro teen- the kitchen with a "w hite 

agera tried to poison their mofoer paste" in the coffee machine 
by lining the fam il/s  coffee and discovered letters they* 
maker with what th ^  thought w rote detailing their plans, 
was a lethal potion, police said, police said, 
arresting the gliis on attempted The mother was not hurt, 
murder charges. PoUoe said the paste was made of

The mother foiled the plot piUs and a Uqtdd, but wouldn't 
when she caught the girls in identify them.

card. More information can be 
found on the World Wide Web at 
htto: / / www.planet.net/cerc

Berko said that originally the 
book was published to satisfy the 
needs of persons applying for 
various benefits, but many others 
have found it useful.

He has received letters from 
libraries, coroners, law enforce
ment, social agencies, credit 
grantors, collection agencies, 
stock ownership tracers, lawyers, 
persons searching for missing 
neirs, adoptees a ^  those inter
ested in searching their family 
roots. All these ai^  others have 
found use for a book that helps 
them locate and prove the status 
of individuals.

Many times documents can be 
used to prove things other than 
what they record. For instance, 
one woman wrote to the group 
telling them that a birth certifi
cate for her child proved her resi
dence at that time in the United 
States and helped her become eli
gible for legal residence and citi
zenship.

T N R C C  s c h e d u le s  m eetin g s  on a ir quality  s tan d ard s
The Texas Natural Resource Conservation 

Commission will conduct a series of eight 
public meetings across the state next week to 
discuss and gather input on proposed 
changes to the national ozone and piarticulate 

standards.
new standards that EPA has proposed 

can have a very serious effect on several areas

air quality 
"The nei

wifo air standards," said ICC
of our state, which until now have complied 

quality standards," said TNR< 
Chairman Miry McBee. "It is vitally impor
tant that all Texans understand the potential
imiipact of these changes.*

'»We - ■ 'need to hear from as many people, 
businesses and governmental entities as we 
can about how these new standards will affect 
them," said TNRCC Commissioner Ralph 
Marquez. "We need to know bofo the costs 
anticipated by those who will be affected hy 
the new standards and an assessment of thar
impact on public health. These comments will 
h ^  us shape our response to EPA."

The Panhandle-South Plains area meeting 
will be in Lubbock on Wednesday, Jan. 15,1- 
3 p.m., at the South Plains Association of

Governments Board Room, 1323 58th Street.
Other meetings also will be held next week 

in Corpus Christi, Beaumont, Houston, 
Longview, Farmers Branch, El Paso and San 
Antonio.

Currently, Dallas/Fort Worth, the 
Houston/C^lveston area, El Paso and foe 
Beaumont/Port Arthur area do not meet fed
eral air quality standards for ozone. Under 
the EPA's proposed standards, Austin, San 
Antonio, the Longview/lyier/Marshall area. 
Corpus Christi and Victoria also would not 
meet the ozone standard.

The effect of EPA's proposed oarticulate 
standard has not been determined. Current 
standards regulate particulates such as dust 
or soot. The proposed standards would regu
late much smaller, microscopic particulates, 
such as those found in aerosol sprays or ciga
rette smoke.

Very little information has been gathered 
on microscopic particulate matter, TNRCC 
officials said. However, El Paso in 1990 was

Lubbock also registered one exceedance of 
the current particulate standard. That 
exceedance occurred during a dust storm, 
which is a naturally-occurrine event.

Because of the gravity of EPA's proposed 
changes, at least one of the TNRCC's three 
commissioners will be present at each of the 
public meetings. TNRC-C staff will brief par
ticipants on foe proposed changes and the 
in ^ c t  these changes may have on Texas.

'The public will then be invited to provide 
oral comments on the proposed standards. 
'These comments will then be evaluated by 
the TNRCC and included, where appropn- 
ate, in the agency's official comments to EPA.

Anyone who wants to comment on EPA's 
proposed standards but is unable to attend 
one of the public meetings may submit their 
comments m writing. Written comment may 
be addressed to: Qiuck Mudler MC-205,

designated as non-attainment for partic 
matter under the current standard.

"INRCC, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, TX 78711- 
3087.

All comments must be received by Jan. 17 
iculate for consideration by "INRCC in its comment 

and development process.

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.
'H ealth Care  Services  You 

N eed  R ig ht At  H o m e "
2 2 2 5  P en yton  Parkway 6 6 5 .Q 3 5 6

Seaching for a pharmacy that also 
provides a package maHkrg service?

LCX3K NO FURTHER ..5

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart • 669-1202

r  '3

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY- SATURDAY

CÒCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER
- SPRITE, 6/12 Ol Csm
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iTHgsnH
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Sale Price $1 
Less Mail 
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w
liorf Bar soap
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FR EE C ITY  WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 
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• Fast, A ccurate, Professional 
• F R E E  Prescription And O ver  
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Invitation To D inner M ay  
Be Your S ignal To Leave

DEAR ABBY: I don't recall hav 
tng a ên this proUem addressed in 
your column.

You’re visiting the home of a 
friend you haven't seen in several 
years. Just before you leave, she 
invites you to stay for dinner, but 
she doesn't tell you what she’s serv
ing. It would be rude to say, “It de
pends on what you’re having.”

A thoughtful host should say, 
“Mary, we’re having liver for dinner 
tonight; would you care to join us?” 
Hating liver, Mary could graciously 
decline by saying. “Oh, thank you, 
but I have diniter waiting at home. 
May I have a rain check?”

■Thio way everyone saves face. 
What do you think?

GRACIOUS GUEST IN BOSTON

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR GRACIOUS GUEST: In 
the first place, if "just before 
you leave" the hostess invites 
you to stay for dinner, it meaiw 
you stayed too long.

Mary should not lie and ask 
her Mend for a rain check. Her 
friend may then assume that 
Mary likes liver and invite her 
anO^er time for a liver dinner. 
Instead she should thank the 
hoetess and say aba’s sorry, but 
she csm’t stay for dinner.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
address these comments to “An
noyed in New Mexico." This inci
dent happened here in Atlanta, and 
it involves the use of the Spanish

language.
My uncle and aunt — both blue

eyed and blond — were fresh from 
Panama. She’s a public health 
nurse and he’s in charge of mosqui
to control.

While they were attending a 
baseball game, two Spanish-speak
ing fans seated behind them gave a 
running discourse on everything 
that was wrong with the United 
States, Atlanta, the ball players and 
their acquaintances.

When the game was over, Aimt 
Erma and Uncle Ray stood up, 
turned to their criticizers and in flu
ent Spanish, suggested that if they 
didn’t like the beneñts our country 
had to offer, they should return to 
their point of origin.

My advice: Be careful whom you 
speak Spanish in front of Sign m e...

HABm ESPAÑOL IN GEORGIA

DEAR ABBY: I have 
about elevator etiquette. Why do 
people waiting for an elevator 
d i a ^  in before the passengers can 
exit?

They crowd in as if the elevator 
was the last one to heaven — or 

" wherever they expect their destina
tion to be.

I recently tried to exit an eleva
tor in a hospital as three teen-aged 
girls barged in and almost knocked 
me over. One remarked that I was 
at fault for being in her way.

Patience, good people. If you 
miss this car, there wiU be another 
one along in just a minute.

J.B. EBERTS, GADSDEN, ALA.

DEAR J.B .: We all have our 
ups and downs. You’re  right. 
Good m anners and common  
sense dictate that one allows 
the occupants to exit before  
barging iiL

For on excellent guide to hecotolng ■ 
b ettor eonvereationaliet and a more 
a ttractiv e  person, order “How to Be 
Popular.” Send a buainsae-aiaod, aolf- 
addreeeed envelope, plus cheek or money 
order «or gSJS in Canada) to: Dear
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morria, III. 61064-0447. (Poataso is 
includod.)

DEAR HABLO: As one who 
speaks enough Spanish to make 
myself understood, may I add 
my two cents worth? Es verdad!

Abby aharaa mora of hor favorito, 
oooy to-proporo rocipoa. To order, aond a 
bnainaaa ataa, aalf-addreeaed onvalopo, 
phia chock or aaonoy order Sm-Ssa s  (S4A0 
in Canndn) tm Danr Abby, Mora Favorita 
Bocipoo, P .a  Box 447, Mount Morria, IIL 
S1064-0447. (POatms b  included.)

Horoscope
^ ¥ a u r
^ r t h d a y

Friday. Jan 10. 1997

•n the year ahead, you w ill have am ple 
^ p o rtu n ity  lo r m ateria l and in te llectua l

irowth Make sure you take fu ll advan- 
ige of every new exp>erience 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) You w ill 

be e x c e p tio n a lly  gene rous w ilh  you r 
Resources and possessions today This 
Will be good, but don't le t anyone take 
Advantage of you Get a |ump on life  by 
'understanding the influences that govern 
to u  in  the  year ahead Send to r your 
Astro-G raph predictions today by m aiting 
^2 and SASE to A stro-G raph, c/0  th is  
newspaper, P O Box 1758. M urray H ill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Make sure 
io sla te your zodiac sign

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) The lead
ership qualities you possess w ill be d is
cernible to others today. Do not hesitate 
to lake charge of situations you know you 
can handle well
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) This could 
be an uneventfu l day fo r you because 
you w ill resist getting involved. Make sure 
you d o n 't ignore som eth ing tha t cou ld  
benefit you piersonally 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) Loud o r 
dom ineering  people could, seem  to be 
more abrasive than usual today, so try to 
se lect com panions who are m ore low - 
key You w ill be happier if you do 
TAURUS (A p ril 20-M ay 20) You should 
be able to accom plisb what you set out to 
do today, even though you're likely to feel 
uncertain about your ab ilities 
GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20) You w ill make 
the right decision if you take ample tim e 
to review all of the pros and cons. Do not 
let associates pressure you into making a 
snap judgm ent
CANCER (June  21-J u ly  22) You m ight 
not be up-lo-par today in your business 
deals, so try to do business with people

who you know from  past experience are 
reputable.
LEO  (J u ly  23 -A u g . 22) K indness and 
consideration w ill be essential today in all 
of your relationships It you try to be too 
a sse rtive , you m ight m ake som e ene
mies
VIRGO (A ug. 23-S ept. 22) Good things 
could happen to  you today through peo
p le  w ith  w hom  you w o rk sh o u ld e r to  
shoulder. Make sure to  reciprocate if they 
go out of the ir way to help you.
LIB R A  (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) Your concern 
(or the well-being and security of people 
you like w on't go unnoticed today It w ill 
serve to  reinforce and strengthen existing 
bonds
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Today you 
should try to  focus on fam ily affa irs Your 
tim e w ill be w e ll spent M ake sure that 
you r lo ve d  ones know  how m uch you 
appreciate them . ~
SAG ITTARIUS (N ov. 23-Oec. 21) Do not 
let your em otions override your sense of 
logic The la tter w ill further your interests, 
the form er w ill im pede your progress.

CI9»7byNEA,Inc

“W h e n  PJ fe e d s  h im se lf, 
s o m e tim e s  he fo rg e ts  
w h e re  h is m o u th  is .” 

T h e  F a m ily  C ir c u s ______________________
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A 6000 TMIN6 
YOU CAN 'T

TALK.
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UlOULP TALK WITUOUT THINKIN6, 
TALK OUT OF TURN, ALWAYS 
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Notebook
BASKETBALL •\

PAMPA —  Pampa defeat
ed Canyon, 71-69, in over
time Tuesday night in a 
junior varsity girls' basket
ball game. -

Lisa Dwight led Pampa 
with 20 points. Lisa 
Kirkpatrick had 18 points 
and Jetmifer Ross 16.

Pampa JV 's have a 12-3 
overall record and are 5-1 in 
district play. Pampa and 
Dumas junior varsity teams

P lay Friday at McNeely 
ieldhouse.

HORSE RACING

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas 
(AP) —  LcMie Star Park has 
scheduled 27 stakes races dur
ing its iruiugural live thor
oughbred racing season begin- 
niM April 17.

Those races will be worth an 
estimated total $2,725,000. 
Opening-day festivities will 
center around the $50,000 

* Premier Stakes for older Texas- 
breds which could be the first 
race run on the track.

Highli^ts for the first sea
son will be the $250,000 Lone 
Star Derby for 3-year-olds 
April 20, the $200,000 Lone 
Star Park Hartdicap for older 
horses July 4 and the $200/X)0 
Mid South Futurity for region
ally bred 2-year-olds July 26.

The stakes schedule is 
expected to be officially 
announced Wednesday.

A dozen Lone Star races will 
be worth $100,000 or more. 
General m ana^r Corey 
Johr\sen said he hopes those 
purses can attract top races- 
horses from other states.

The park has chosen to 
spread me wealth over a num
ber of races, rather than hold 
fewer races with purses of 
$500,000 or more.

HOCKEY
DALLAS (AP) —  The

Detroit Red Wmgs are still the 
team to beat in-the Central 
Division:' ̂ ThĈ '̂ SDaUas Stars 
might be the team to’do it.

"If we're going to go any
where, we've got to beat 
Detroit," said Dave Reid, who 
had three goals and an assist 
Wednesday night in Dallas' 6- 
3 victory over Detroit. "I'm 
sure we'll see them again in 
the playoffs. This game is big 
for our confidence."

Bob Bassen, Joe Nieuwendyk 
and Todd Haivey also scored 
for the Stars, who are 3-1-0 
against the Red W in^ this sea
son. Detroit was 10-0-1 against 
Dallas over the previous two 
seasons.

BASEBALL

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Prospective bidders ranging 
from media mogul Rupert 
Murdoch to attorney Rcbert 
Shapiro are lining up for a shot 
at buying the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, a team that could 
fetch more than $300 million.

While analysts say it's diffi
cult to predict who will end up 
with the team, no one doubts 
that the price will be much 
more than the present high of 
$173 million paid by Peter 
Angelos' group for the 
Baltimore Orioles in 1993.

Jerry Buss, the owner of the 
Los Angeles Lakers, said 
Wednesday that he, too, 
would like to have a piece of 
the now-family-owned 
Dodgers. Buss has owned the 
NBA team and the Forum 
siiKe 1979, and also owned the 
NHL's Los Angeles Kings 
from 1979 through early 1988.

"I'm the biggest Dodgers fan 
in lx>s Angeles," Buss told the 
Los Angeles Times through a 
spokesman. "I'd like to be part 

—of a group that buys them." 
The Buss family is believed 

to own all but 10 piercent of the 
Lakers. The remainder is 
owned by Magic Johnson and 
TV executive Bill Daniels.

While Peter O'Malley looks 
for a buyer, the Dixigers are 
working to retain key players.

First baseman Eric Karros, 
eligible for free agency after 
the 1997 season, agreed 
Wednesday to a $20 million, 
four-year contract. Third base- 
man John Wehner agreed to a 
$350,000, one-year contract.

And outfielder Brett Butler 
has decided to go ahead with 
his attempt to play this sea
son.

Battle lifts Texas Tech past Oklahom a State
By The Associated Press

Tony Battie proved to be 
everything Oklahoma State 
thought he would be, and that 
was way too much for the 
Cowboys.

Battie, Texas Tech's jimior cen
ter, had ^  points, seven 
rebounds dhd three blocks in 
leading the 20th-ranked Red 
Raiders to a 73-64 victory 
Wednesday night.

In other Big 12 games, Baylor 
defeated Texas A&M 69-66 and 
Nebraska beat Creighton 71-52.

The 6-foot-ll Battie scored 16

g* oints in the first half when the 
ed “ Raiders (10-2, 2-0 Big 12) 

overcame a slow start to twice 
take 12-point leads. Then he car
ried his team after Oklahoma 
State pulled within four early in 
the second half.

"We think he's the best center 
in the Big 12 and he puts so

much pressure on your 
defense," Oklahoma State coach 
Eddie Sutton said.

Cory Carr had 16 points- for 
the Red Raiders, Gionet Cooper

fTabbed 10 rebounds and 
ayford Young came off the 

bench to score 13 points.
"W e got a good education 

tonight on several things," 
Texas Tech coach James D i« e y  
said. "One is how physical this 
league is going to be. The sec
ond thing is what it's going to 
be like on the road — to play 
above the crowd, play above the 
pressure, play above the offi
cials."

The Red Raiders handed 
Oklahoma State (7-5, 0-2) only 
its eighth home loss in Sutton's 
six-plus years as coach. The 
crowd of 5,603 was 700 short of 
a sellout, due partly to snowy 
weather and school still being 
out.

In Waco, Baylor capitalized on 
a mental error by a Texas A&M 
player and Patrick Hunter's 
three free throws in the final 1.9 
seconds.

With the score tied at 66 and 
his team out of time outs, Texas 
A&M guard Tracey Anderson 
was called for a techiucal foul 
when he called for time.

Hunter made both free throws 
and added another with 0.8 on 
the clock.

Brian Skinner scored 18 points 
and Doug Brandt 17 for raylor 
(12-2, 1-1 Big 12). Anderson led 
the Aggies (6-6, 0-2) with 19 
points.

Anderson had made a three- 
pointer to tie the game with 13 
seconds remaining, then

frabbed the rebound of 
kinner's shot with time about 

to expire. He drew the technical 
when he called for time as he 
was falling to the floor.

Baylor led virtually all of the 
first half, leading 33-28 at inter
mission.

The Aggies committed a sea- ‘ 
son-highT» turnovers.

In Lincoln, Neb., Mikki Moore 
and Cookie Belcher each scored 
15 points as Nebraska used scor
ing spurts to open each half to 
cruise past Creighton.

Nebraska (8-^  jumped out to 
a 14-2 lead in the first six min- 
ufes, but the Huskers scored just 
14 more points in the next 12 
minutes. Creighton (5-8) battled 
back to cut the lead to 28-26 on 
Rodney Buford's free throws 
with 53 seconds left before half
time.

But Tyronn Lue hit a 3-pointer 
and Belcher followed that with a 
basket to put Nebraska up 33-28 
at intermission.

The Huskers continued the 
run as the second half opened, 
outscoring the Bluejays 9-1 to

Pam pa Pacers pick 
up v ic to ry  N o. 16

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Academy Pacers defeated
McLean, 91-55, Tuesday night.

Brooks Ferguson led the 
Pampa scoring with 35 points. 
Avery Taylor followed with 19 
points while Jeff Sublett had 18, 
Andy Edmondson 10, Steve 
Terry 5 and Trevor Muniz 3.

Ferguson also led in rebound
ing with 12, Taylor and Sublett 
had 7 each, Edmondson and 
Mimiz 5 each, Terry 3 and Aaron 
Wagner 2. Edmondson led in 
assists with 14 while Sublett had 
4, Ferguson 3, Taylor and Muniz 
2 each, and Terry 1. Edmondson 
also led in steals with 10 while 
Ferguson had 7, Sublett 5, Taylor 
4, Muniz and Terry 2 each, Tyler 
Hudson and Wagner 1 each. 
Taylor had 4 blocked shots and 
Ferguson 1.

Ike Hanes scored 15 points to 
lead McLean in scoring.

The Pacers' record is now 16-4 
and they play Miami JV Friday in 
Miami, .t

HIGH SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL

with 11.
The win gave the Does an 11-7 

record for the season.
Memphis was led in scoring by 

Sharia Odhams with 14 points.
White Deer fell to Memphis, 

66-60, in the boys' district opener. 
Randall Johnson led the way

for Meirmhis with 14 points. 
Clinton Grange had 18 points 
and Ryan Smith 17 for White 
Deer.

WHITE DEER — White Deer 
girls tipped off the District 2-2A 

3n Tuea
35 win over Mempl 

Rhonda McClendon was high 
scorer for White Deer with 16 
points, followed by Susan Day

season Tuesday night with a 49- 
pnis.

BRISCOE — Fort Elliott split a 
pair of non-district games with 
Samnorwood on Tuesday night.

Amber Estes and Amanda 
Shields scored 11 points each as 
the Fort Elliott girls defeated 
Samnorwood, 48-30.

Kayla Coleman also had 11 
points to lead Samnorwood.

Samnorwood won the boys' 
game, 58-47.

Travis Thompson was high 
scorer for Samnorwoiid with 15 
points, followed by Nick 
Simpson with 10.

Donnie Barr led Fort Elliott 
with 18 points. Tanner Smith 
and Curt Smith added 9 points 
each.

M cC loud  sparks M a v s ’ win
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

George McCloud took to the 
Dallas Mavericks' new lineup in 
a big way.

McCloud, who had been start
ing, came off the bench to score 
23 points, including 16 in the sec
ond quarter, and sparked the 
Mavericks to a 111-93 victory 
over the Philadelphia 76ers on 
Wednesday night.

The loss was Philadelphia's 
seventh straight and 17th in 18 
games.

"It's a new lineup, but my job 
is still to score," said McCloud, 
who hit eight of 12 shots, includ
ing four of seven from 3-point 
range.

"My job is to try to lift the team 
with my scoring," he said.

PSHOF honoree

iffi

(Photo by Jony Hootloy)

Pampa boys’ basketball coach Robert Hale, directing 
the Harvesters from the sideline at a recent game, 
will be honored during the annual Panhandle Sports 
Hall of Fam e ceremony Feb. 2 at Amarillo College’s 
Ordway Auditorium. Hale led the Harvesters to the 
Class 4A state championship last season. A Lubbock 
native. Hale has guided the Harvesters to eight 
straight district championships and three state tour
nament berths in 10 seasons at Pampa. After reach
ing the state semifinals in 1991 and 1992, the 
Harvesters went over the top in 1996. Pampa sizzled 
in the finals, rolling past Dallas Madison, 82-68, to 
complete a 33-3 season. The win against Madison 
was Hale’s 454th career victoiy. It was Pam pa’s fifth 
state championship, the first since 1959.

B ru n e ll’s d eve lo p m en t key to  Jag s ’ success
By DOUG FERGUSON 
AP Sports Writer

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — 
A year ago, Mark Brunell was 
known as a potential Steve 
Young. Now, perhaps Steve 
Young is an old Mark Brunell.

Brunell could be the best 
young quarterback in the NFL 
after taking Jacksonville to the 
AFC championship game, but 
don't count the Green Bay 
Packers among those who 
might be surprised by his rapid 
development.

For two years, Brunell was 
known simply as an under
study to Brett Favre. Most of his 
experience came during presea
son games, when he competed 
with Ty Detmer for the backup 
job.

Because of free agency and 
the salary cap, the Packers trad
ed him to Jacksonville on the 
eve of the 1W5 draft for a third- 
and a fifth-round draft pick. 
Green Bay got starting fullback 
William Henderson and special 
teams star Travis Jervey.

The Jaguars got a auarterback 
on which to build a franchise.

"We all knew Mark had the 
talent," Favre said.
"Unfortunately for him and for 
a lot of quarterbacks around the 
league, _only one guy can play 
and that's the reality of it. He's 
gone on to Jacksonville and he's 
done a great job. And I'm not 
surprised one bit."

The Only tning surprising to 
the Jaguars is how quickly he

has gone from being an untest
ed quarterback to the NFL 
leader in passing yards and on 
the brink of a Super Bowl berth 
for the 2-year-old team.

Sunday's AFC championship 
game features two of the best 
young quarterbacks in the 
league, whose careers both 
began in the Pacific Northwest: 
Brunell, who led Washington to 
the Rose Bowl three times, was 
once the host on a recruiting 
trip for Drew Bledsoe, who 
wound up going to Washington 
State.

"W e're not real close, but I 
consider Drew a friend," 
Brunell said. "I respect the way 
he handles himself on the field 
arid off the field. His physical 
gifts are incredible. He's got it 
all."

So does Brunell, even though 
he is just now showing it.

Coach Tom Coughlin spent 
part of the 1994 preseason at the 
Packers' training camp, where 
he had got his first gtK>d Itxik at 
the quarterback many people 
compare to Young because he's 
left-handed, has great scram
bling skills and wears No. 8.

"I liked everything about 
him ," Coughlin said. "H e was 
an athlete, he could move, he 
had courage, he had a strong 
arm, he could bring the ball 
over the perimeter — all the 
things I thought would be criti
cal."

Still, Codghlin had not seen 
him perform in game condi
tions. Before coming to

Jacksonville, Brunell had 
played in just two games with 
the Packers in the 1994 season.

"I knew we had a good ath
lete and a great young man," 
offensive coordinator Kevin 
Gilbride said. "We saw every
thing, but it was all preseason. 
Who knows how a guy is going 
to perform under fire? He was 
very much a babe in the woods 
trying to learn how to be a quar
terback."

In his first year as a full-time 
starter, Brunell led the NFL in 
yards passing with 4,367. A 
good chunk of that came early 
in the season, when the Jaguars 
trailed in nearly every game 
and had to throw the ball to 
catch up.

But during their seven-game 
winning streak, Brunell devel
oped 'into the quarterback the 
Jaguars thought they might be 
getting.

"The team is very poised 
because of the leadership here, 
and the leadership all starts 
with Mark Brunell on offense," 
said center Dave Widell, a nine- 
year veteran. "I have seen it in 
his eyes. He is going to be one 
of the next great superstar quar
terbacks in this league."

Few would have imagined 
that earlier this season, when 
Brunell was leading the league 
in interceptions. In the Jaguars' 
most devastating loss of the 
year, 17-14 at St. Louis, he was 
picked off five times inside the 
Rams' 15-yard line.

"I think I'm more patient,"

Brunell said. "The more game 
experience you get, the more 
confident you get and you 
become more patient. 1 can be 
more patient in the pocket. 1 
don't have to make the throws 
that are tight.

"A lot can be said that when 
you believe in yourself and 
think you can get it done, 
you're probably going to get it 
done," he said. "And that's 
what we have got going for us 
now."

It all comes back to Brunell. 
He finished the season by going 
four games without an intercep
tion. He used his mobility wise
ly, knowing when to wait in the 
pocket for plays to unfold and 
when to scramble.

"You can sense it. You can feel 
he's in control," Gilbride said. 
"Part of it is his individual skill, 
but the thing I always appreci
ate is his field generalship, the 
way he gets the best possible 
call so we've got a chance. It's 
just unbelievable how far he's 
come."

The Jaguars' first priority in 
the offseason will be to negoti
ate a new crmtract for Brunell, 
whose current one has one year 
left. Brunell's top priority is to 
get the Jaguars to the Super 
Bowl, a destination unthinkable 
just two months ago.

"It 's  pretty incredible from 
where we were in the middle of 
the season," Brunell said.

Almost as incredible as how 
quickly Brunell has b los
somed.

take a 42-29 lead on Moore's 
dunk with just over 15 minutes 
left. Creighton never got closer 
than 11.

Buford led Creighton with 17 
points. Rodney Crutcher added 
15 points and 11 rebounds for 
the Bluejays.
TEXA S TECH 73 , OKLAHOMA 8T . 64  
TEXAS TECH<10-2)

Carr 6-13.1-2 16, Coopar 3-6 2-2 8. Battta 8- 
11 7-8 25. Jonat 0-10-0 0, Bonewitz 4-0 0-0 
11. Young 4-5 4-5 13. Owana 0-0 0-0 0. 
Myers 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 25-45 14-17 73. 
OKLAHOMA 8T.(7-8)

Robinson 3-8 1 -4 7, Mason 1-4 0-0 2.
Robisch 5-10 0-0 10, Patarson 8-18 0-0 19, 
Roberts 3-5 4-7 10, Doraay 1-2 0-0 2, 
Alexander 1-2 0-1 3, Adkina 0-0 0-0 0, Skaer 
3-5 3-3 9, Webber 1-4 0-0 2. Totals 26-58 8- 
1564
Halftime—Texas Tach 42, Oklahoma St. 32. 
3-Point goals—Texas Tach 9-15 (Bonewitz 3- 
5, Carr 3-7, Battie 2-2, Young 1-1), 
Oklahoma St 4-13 (Peterson 3-9, Alexander 
1-2, Skaar 0-1, Mason 0-1). Fouled out— 
None Rebounds—Texas Tech 30 (Coopar 
10), Oklahoma St 30 (Robinson 7). 
Assists—Texas Tech 19 (Bonewitz 6). 
Oklahoma St. 17 (Roberts 6). Total fouls— 
Texas Tech 14, Oklahoma St. 16. A—5,603

C o w g irls  
stu n  Tech

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Oklahoma State coach Dick 
Halterman's unceasing quest 
for respect might have pricked 
a few ears Wednesday night.

Renee Roberts scored 19 
points and the Cowgirls held 
No. 7 Texas Tech's three starting 
guards to one field goal each in 
a 78-56 wire-to-wire romp on 
one of the nation's toughest 
home courts.

"I don't know if you guys are as 
shocked as I am tonight," 
Halterman said after Oklahorna 
State (9-3,1-1 Big 12) beat the Lady 
Raiders in every facet. "I never 
thought we could come in here 
and open up a 30-ptiint lead."

Actually, Oklahoma State led 
by 31 with 13:53 left in the game 
after taking a 23-point lead into 
halftime.

"Your guess is as good as 
mine as to what made that hap
pen," said Tech coach Marsha 
Sharp, who watched helplessly 
as the Lady Raiders endured 
their worst home loss since 
falling 89-56 to Texas in 1988.

Dismal shooting and lacklus
ter defense, particularly in the 
first half, doomed the Lady 
Raiders to their second home 
loss, the first time that has hap
pened since the 1990-91 season.

Halterman said even this vic
tory might not be enough to 
gain the recognition he believes 
is due a program which has 
been to the NC!AA tournament 
seven times in eight years.

"I said before the season I 
thought we were better than 
everybody thinks we are," he 
said. "1 though we showed how 
good we can be."

The unranked Cowgirls did 
everything right after opening 
the game with a 12-2 run. , 

Alicia Thompson led Tech 
with 25 points, including 15 in a 
row during a physical and 
sometimes testy second half 
that saw body after body crash 
to the floor even though the 
game was essentially over early 
in the period.

Tech finished the game shoot
ing just 29 percent.

Tech had won 35 straight home 
games until falling to ninth- 
ranked Tennesst*e last month.

9th graders 
down Canyon

PAMPA — Pampa freshmen 
posted a 58-43 victory over 
Canyon last Monday night to 
boost their record to 11-1 for the 
season. In district, Pampa is 5-0. • 

Jesse Francis led Pampa in scor
ing with 21 points, followed by 
Russell Robben with 11, Jeremy 
Silva 9 and Kevin Osborne 6.

"These guys a*ally a*sponded 
when they had to. They wea* down 
11-2 at one time, but they came 
back the seamd half and really took 
matters in their own hancLs," said 
Pampa aiach Tmy Bell, 

yon won the
39-29.

Canyon won the B team game.

Dennis Boyd had 14 points, John 
Shephard 7 and Jacob Campos 4 to 
leal Pampa scorers.

"We got off to a great start, but 
we let it get away," Bell said. "We 
just need to work harder on the 
little things to be successful."

The Pampa B team is 4-5 over
all and 1-3 in district.

arenext games
as. Tipoff times

Pampa's
Saturday at Dumas, 
are 10 a.m. (B game) and 11:30 
a.m. ( A game).

—  •
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noara and |lga.

24 Qaorato(11-2)alV 
3Kanajoliy. thuraday.
28. «neto M l d W  not play. Naxt; al No. 18 
MIoNgan. ThurKlay.

r on 8 »  M iM d a
MIAMI HEAT-a^nad 0 - r  WWa Andaiaon to

JOE POOL; VNatar Mrfy cto 
620.72; 53 dagraaa; Mack baaa to S pounda
ara tak on buzz baNa and chanrauaa colorad 
«•orma flahad during lha (toy; crappta ara Mom 
to tak on mlnnovia; cadlah ara alow. 
MONTICEUjO: WMar claar. normal lavai; 61 
dagyaaa; black baaa ara good on crank balla 
and a Inch black worma Habad ki 12to20Jaat 
of «valar, caMah ara vary good on ahrimp and 
Cartadton cra«vlara Sahad In 10 to 2S laat of

Sunday. Jart. 12 
Caroima al Oraan Bay. 12 30 p.m (FOX) 

iw Englarrd. 4 pm . (NBC) 
■r Boad

Jackaonvda al Naw I

Sunday. Jan. 26 
A l Naw Ortoana

Carokna-Graan Bay wmnar va JackaonvWa- 
Naw Englar«d «vmna> 6 18pm  (FOX)

Sunday. Fab. 2 
At Honolulu

AFC va NFC. 8pm  (ABC)

PALE8TN4E: Walar lakly daar; low; 81 
dagraaa; black baaa to 4 pounds ara lav on 
•pkmars and crank balto; whWa baas arc good 
on ^Mona and Nva ball; crappla are lak on 
mkmoiva and )iga Sahad around the marinas; 
caMah arc lak on rod and reals batted with 
Nghtcrawtora and Magic Balt 
PUHTI8 CB6EK: (Malar atamad: low, 55 
dagraaa; vary tow llaharmen out.
RAY HUBBAftt): Walor dear; lake level .  
436.53; 52 dagraaa; black bass to 5.2 pounds 
arc lak on worms and crank baits; crappie are 
slow to fair on minnows and jigs fished over 
bruah arto around the marinas: catfish are

BOWLING
good on preparad baits and soap 
RAY ROBERTS:

HARVESTER LANES — PAMPA 
Harvaatar Couplaa League 

Waak's High Scores

High game Jim Logan 237 High senes Ray 
Romack 633. High haixhcap game Jim Logan 
257. High harvkcap ser«s Ray Romack 687 

Woman
High game: Peggy Smith 212, High senes 
Peggy Smith 566. High handicap game: 
Angela Winklablack 240. High handicap 
sariae Peggy Smith 647

Lone Star Wonton'a League 
WOak'a High Scores

Higpi game Bonnie Clamans 215. High senes. 
Cama Ouroy 594, High handicap game 
Bormia Clamons 251: High handicap series 
Bonne Clamens 636

FISHING REPORT
ARROWHEAD Water dear, low. crappie are 
(air to gcxxl (xt minnovvs arid jigs fished over 
deep brush, cattish arc fair on tod and reels 
baited with mirmo«vs and ahrimp; very lew 
fisharmen out

■ KEMP Water fairly dear to stained, lake level 
I 1139 63. black bass are slow to fair on spin- 
I ners. Skig-gos and worms; skiped bass are 
. good on kva bait and plugs; ctothsh are lair <xt 
• trottinas ballad with cut and prepared bait.
' OAK CREEK Water daar. 53 dagraaa: blactk 

bass arc (av on jerk baits and crank t>aits. 
whita bass arc slow, crappia arc lair on min
nows lishad over deep water brush pHas; cat
tish arc slow.
O H IVIE Water (dear ext mam lake, murky in 
upper end and tributaries, lake leva! 1541. 53 
duress, biadt bass and smalimouth are fav 
on plastic vwxma fished on the main lake, 
crappte are fair (xt minnows fished In 15 to 30 
laat of water In the creeks, coves and ndges. 
channel & blue catfish are lair on trotlines bait
ed with cut bait fished over baited holes, yel
low catfish are lair on troHines baited with hve 
perch
POSSUM KINGDOM Water clear, lake level 
996 51, black bass are go<x1 on Flying Lures.

■ Small crank baits and Beetle Spins fished In 5 
io 12 feet of water, striped and white bass are 
iair to good on live bav fished on the mam 
take, crappie are g(xx1 ext mmnows fished 
around the (kx:k8. catfish are g<xxl cxi rod and 
rests baited with exit bait and on trottmes bait
ed with live perch over baited holes 
SPENCE Water clear, very low; black bass

, are fair on spinners and chartreuse jigs, 
atnped bass are g<xx1 on shad fished on the 
jmain lake, blue and channel catfish are lair on 
rod and reels baited with shad and prepared 
batt. yekow catfish are slow to fair on live 
pen^
WHm

ERTS: Water dear, lake level 
632.57; 56 degrees; black bass to 5 pounds 
are good on minnows and wexms; crappie are 
g(x>d on small minnows; cattish are go<xl on 
r(x1 and reels balled with minnows and pre- 
pvMd bsits
RICHLAND CHAMBERS; Water fairly clear; 
lake level 309.45; 57 ctogrees; black bass are 
to 4.2 p(xjnds good cxi worms and spmners; 
white bass are stow, crappie are fair on mm
nows fished in the (>acks of creaks; catfish'are 
good on shrimp and shad 
TAWAKONI: Water dear; 5 feet low; 82 
degrees; titmek bass to 5.2 pounds are good 
on worms, spinners and crank baits; striped 
bass are fair ext sptxxis; white bass are slow; 
catfish are good on btoexi bait, worms and 
chicken liver.
TEXOMA: Water la iify deer; lake level 
616.05; 53 degrees; black bass to 6 pounds 
are good on spinners and shad-cotored Slug- 
gos fished awty and late; striped bass are 
gcxxt on slabs and Hve bait; crto>ple are good 
on minnows arxj jigs fished Hi 12 to 30 feet of 
water, catflah are gcxxl on shrimp, stink bait, 
frozen shad and live mimiows.

BASKETBALL
How Top 2 8  Fared

By The Aaaoclatod Preea
How the top 25 teams in The Asstxtoted 
Press' college basketball poll fared 
Wednesetoy;
1 Kansas (14-0) did not play. Next: vs. 
Niagara. Thursday
2 Wake Fexest (10-0) at Qecxgia Tech. Next: 
at No. 10 Duke. Saturctoy.
3 Kentucky (13-1) did rk>t play. Next: vs. 

us. ThursdayCanisius. Thursday 
4 Iowa State (101) did not play. Next: vs. 
Oklahoma. Saturday
5. Clemson (13-1) did not play. Next: at Fkxida 
Stale. Saturday
6 Cincinnati (9-2) vs. Alabama-Birmingham. 
Next: vs. Miami. Ohio. Frktoy.
7. Arizcxia (9-2) (Hd not play Next: at Arizona 
State. Saturday.
8 Vwisnova (12-2) beat Oral Roberts 64-46 
Next vs. Miami. Saturday

A lA O ta n o o

»The Aaaoetatod Fraaa 
Ttm aalST

EA8TCRN CONFRRINCa.
Adantfc O tvialofi

W L Pol OB
Miami 25 9 736 —
NewVMi 24 9 .727 1/2
Waahtogton 17 15 .531 7
Orlando 12 17 .414101/2
NewJeraey 9 21 .300 14
Boaton 8 23 .258 151/2
Philadelphia 8 25 .242 161/2
Canirai OIvtolon

Clileago 26 4 B79 —
Detroit 24 8 .75041/2
Clovatond 21 12 .636 8
Atlania 19 11 .63361/2
Chartotte 18 15 .545 11
MHwaukee 17 18 .515 12
Indiana 15 16 464 13
Toronto ' 10 22 .313 181/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Mtdwaat Dtvtoton
W L Pet OB

Houston 26 8 766 —
Utah 23 10 .697 21/2
Minnesota 14 19 .424 11 1/2
Dallas 11 20 .355 131/2
San/Li«tonlo 9 23 .281 16
Denver 9 24 .273161/2
Vancouver 7 27 .206 19
Pacific (Nviaion

LJLLakara 26 10 .722 —
SeatOe 25 11 694 1
Portland 19 16 543 6 1/2
L A Clippers 14 19 424 101/2
Sacramento 14 21 .40011 1/2
Golden State 12 20 .375 12
Phoenix 10 24 .294 15
Tueaday'a Oames

L.A. Clippers 87, Toronto 80
New York 102, OaHas 72
New Jersey 00, San Anttxiio 74
Ortando 1(>9. Philadelphia 88
Atlanta 105, Phoenix 103, OT
Milwaukee 86. Detroit 76
Indiana 96. Ctovatand 00
Houston 104, Minnesota 95
Seattle 94. Miami 85
Denver KXB, Sacramento 96 '
Wsdnaaday'a Oaiwas 
Boston 107, San Antonio 83 
Dallas 111, Philadolphia 93 
Washingtexi 115, Phoenix 113, OT 
Houston 81, Cleveland 78 
Seattle 109, Denver 99 
Milwaukee 119, Utah 112, OT 
Miami 85. Pcxtland 81 
L A. Lakers 101, Charlotte 97 
Vancouver 109, Golden State 95 
Thursday's Qamea 
Utah at Toitxito, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Ortando, 7:30 p.m.
(xoMen State at VtoKxxiver, 10 p.m.
Friday's Qamea 
New York at Boston, 7 p.m.
Houston at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

a 10-day contract PlaoadQJE Dan M a|sili on 
E te k i ji i^ la L
BAN ANTONIO EPURB—Signed F Devin 
Gray to a 1(Htoy ooraract  
VANC>OUVB1 (IRIZEUES-Acllvalsd F Chris 
Robinson from 8w kiM ad Hal.
FOOTBALL
Mcdofid LsflflMd
WASHINGTON R E M ram -N am ed Earl 
Laggstt datonaive Hne coach.
HOCKEY
N illo fw l Nm Im v Lm m us
ANAHEIM MIQKrY OCteKS RaoaHsdC
Sean Prortgar from BaMmore of tie /U 4L  
EDMONTON OILERS—Asaignod D Nick
Stajduhar from Hamilton of the /LHL to 
Pensacola of t ie  ECHL.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Aaaigned C Sergei 

ro ftie A H L . Recalled C ^BryNn 10/
SMtorafrom/

YORK RANGERS—Sent LW Daniel 
Goneau to Binghamton of tie  AHL.
PHOENIX COYOTES—Recalled G Parris 
Duflus from Las Vegas of the IHL. Placed G 
Darcy Wakaluk on the kilurod Nat 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Relumed F
Brandon Convery and F KaNy Fairchild to St. 

n's p( tie  /LHL and D Je t Ware to OshawaJohn'i
of tie  OHL. Recalled RW Zdenek Nedved 
frexn St. John's of the /LHL.

HOCKEY
National H ockey L eague 

At A Q Ian ce  
By The Aaaoototod Prase
AH Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L T Pta OF QA
Philattoipbia 26 12 4 56 140 103
Florida 21 11 9 51 120 95
N.Y. Ftangers 22 17 6 50 156 126
Naw Jaixay 21 15 4 46 106 102
Waahinglori 17 20 4 36 100 110
Tampa Bay 15 20 5 35 117 130
N.Y. Islanders 12 20 6 32 102 118

Northeast Dfvistoo
W L T Pta OF OA

Pittsburgh 22 15 4 46 153 130
Buffalo 21 15 5 47 122 107
Hartlord 17 16 7 41 122 131
Montreal 16 18 8 40 136 144
Boston 15 1» 6 36 116 143
Ottawa 12 20 7 31 107 119

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Division

L.A. Clippers at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Detroit, 8 p.m.
eVilcago at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Iridiaría at Denver. 9 p.m. 
(Cartone at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
Miami at L.A Lakers, 1():30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
9 Utah (9-2) did not play Nex(: at Brigham 

. Satur

W L T Pta OF QA
OaHas 24 IS 3 51 124 103
Detroit 20 14 7 47 128 91
Phoenix 18 19 4 40 110 130
St. Louis 18 21 4 40 122 141
Chicago 16 21 7 39 115 121
Toronto 17 25 0 34 128 150

PacMc Division

W L T Pta OF QA
(Colorado 24 10 8 56 145 99
Edmonton 19 20 4 42 142 133
Vancouver 10 20 1 39 126 136
Anaheim 15 21 5 35 116 128
Calgary IS 22 5 35 106 124
San Jose 14 21 5 33 102 126
Los Angelas 14 23 4 32 110 140

Tueaday'a Oamaa -

TTE RIVER: Water clear, low, crappie are 
}a» on minnows channel catfish are good on 
rod and reels baited with thnmp and cheese 
tMUt
ATHENS Water fairty dear. 55 degrees, black 
baaa to 6.2 pounds are g(xx1 on black and 
pumpkin worms, crappte are fair cxi mmnows 
hshed at night, catfish are slow 
BOB SANOLIN Water (Jear. feet low. lake 
level 337 44 S5 degrees Hack bass to B 
pounds are good on spinners, wacky «vorms. 
Mnd Rat L Traps cetfsh are lair to good on 
migtricrawlers and shad 
CYPRESS SPRINGS Walor tairty dear low 
*55 degrees. Hack bass to 5 pounds are lair cxi 
epvmers arxJ w(xms crappie are lair on min-

Young. Saturday.
10. Duke (11-3) (M  not play Next: vs No. 2 
Wake Foraat. Saturday.
11. Minnesota (13-1) at No. 15 Indiana. Next: 
vs No. 16 Michigan, Saturday
12 Xavier. Ohio (10-1) did not play Next: at 
Fordham. Satuntoy.
13. North Carolina (9-3) lost to No. 19 
Marytand 85-75. Next: at Virginia, Satuiday.
14. Loulaville (12-1) did not ^ay. Next: va. 
Geixgia Tech. Saturdey.
16 Indiana (14-2) va. No. 11 Minnesota Next: 
at lAxthweatam. Wednesday
16. Michigan (10-3) did not ^ay Next vs. No. 
25 IMnolt. Thursday.
17 Oregon (10-0) did not play. Next: vs. 
Washington at Spokane Arena. Thursday 
18. New Mexico (11-2) did not play. Next: vs 
Texas Christian. Thursday.
19 Maryland (13-1) beat No 13 North 
Carolina 85-75 Next at North Carolina State. 
Sunday
20 Texas Tech (9-2) at Oklahoma State Next: 
vs Colorado. Saturday
21 Stanford (8-2) did rxit play Next vs.
UCLA. Thursday
22 Texas (7-4) did not play Next vs. Kansas 
State. Sunday.
23 Boston College (9-2) did not play Next at 
Notre Dame. Saturday

W ednesd ay's S p o rts  IV anaactlon s
By Ttie Assoctatad Press
BASEBALL
American League

TIGERSDETROIT TIGERS—Agreed to terms **lth 
RHP Dan Micall on a one-year contract 
National League
CHICAGK) CUBS—Named Ruben /Kmaro

Pittsburgh 5, N.Y. Islanders 3 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 3 
Edmonton 5, St. Louis 2 
Calgary 4, Toronto 3, OT 
Loa A ngles 6. Vancouver 2 
Buffalo 1, San Jose 1, He

Wednesday's Gamee

coach, Stan Kyles pllching coach. Moe HHI hit
ting coach and Jim O'Reilly trainer for
Rockford of the Midwest League.
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with 
LHP Pete Schourek on a one-yaar contract. 
COLORACX) ROCKIES—/Lgreed to terms 
with RHP Andrew Barber, RHP Mark Fuller, 
RHP John Hope. LHP Mark Lee. INF Tom 
Quinlan and OF Jeff Barry on minor-league 
contracts.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to terms 
with IB  Eric Karros on a four-year contract 
and 3B John Wehner on a one-^ar contract. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Releaaed IB  Jason 
Thompson
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Agreed to terms 
with RHP Doug Henry on a one-year contract 
BASKETB/U.L
National Basketball /Lasoctation
DALLAS MAVERICKS—Activated F Fred 
Roberts from the Injured list. Placed F SamakI

Tampa Bay 4, N.Y. Rangers 3 
Colorado 1. New Jersey 1, tie 
Chicago 4, Edmonton 1 >

Dallas 6, Detroit 3 
Anaheim 3, Fkx1dai2 
Thursday's (tames 
Montreal at Boaton. 7:30 p.m.
Colorado at Ottawa. 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at PhHactolphia. 7:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Hartford at Calgary. 9:30 p.m.
St. Louis at San Joaa. 10:30 p.m. 
Buffalo at Los Angeles. 10:30 p.m.
Friday's Oamaa
N.Y Islanders at Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Hartford at Vanbouver, 10 p.m.
Buffalo at Anaheim. 10:30 p.m.

Game wardens making 
inroads against poachers

By BOB HOOD
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

The can came over the radio in 
game warden Rick Medford's 
pickup truck at 3 a.m. It wasn't 
the first report of a person with a 
spotlight oeing Watched by-a 
team of wardens working in the 
dark from the air and ground.

What made this call different 
was that, finally, six hours into a 
long night of patrolling and sur- 
veiUance in a five<ounty area 
last week, spotlighters had been' 
c a L ^ t .

The voice on the radio was 
that of game warden Pat Canan.

"I've got them shut down," 
Canan said. "There are three of 
them, all 20-year-olds. Two 
males and one female."

The three Wichita Falls resi
dents were detained and ticket
ed for a Class C misdemeanor 
for hunting from a public road 
with the aid of a vehicle. They 
were released, minus one gun. 
J.N. Dunlap Jr., Jack Coimty jus
tice of the peace, fined each $332 
and said he will return the 
firearm when the fines are paid.

This time, the hours of air and 
ground search resulted in only 
one group of spotlighters being 
nabbed near Archer City early
Sunday morning, but the night's

pie ofactivity serves as an exampl 
the commitment game wardens 
make to curb poaching.

"I have some of the most 
aggressive wardens in the state 
working in my district," said 
Medford, district law enforce
ment supervisor from Wichita 
Falls. "And that's what it takes 
to catch some of these people."

Spotlighting deer, whicn can 
draw fines o f $25 to $500, is one 
of the more common violations 
Texas game wardens encounter 
this time of year. The offense is 
one of many examples of illegal 
hunting and fishing activities, 
which go on year-round in virtu
ally every county of the state.

Other common poaching 
activities include hunting from 
public roads, possession of 
untagged deer, hunting deer 
with dogs, using electronic 
equipment to sh(Kk fish, exceed
ing bag limits, selling game fish 
or game animals, and using 
traps and nets to catch fish.

Medford said people who 
hunt and fish illegally nave vari
ous motivations. Some do it for 
fun. For others, it is a cat-and- 
mouse game they like to play 
with law enforcement. For still 
others, it's a way to make a few 
bucks by selling deer, fish and 
other game.

"You don't have many people 
who kill a deer illegally so they 
can feed their family," Medford 
said. "Some of them will tell you

that ... but when you see them 
driving around in a new pickim 
truck, I find that reason (lifficuit 
to believe."

Many poachers are what 
regional law enforcement super
visor Gary Tatpley of Fort Worth 
caUs "opportunists," those who 
aren't actively hunting from a 
road but who shoot a c i ^  when 
an opportunity arisel. Other 
poachers are well-organized and 
clever, hunting and fishing ille
gally on a re g ie r  basis.

"Those are the ones we really 
like to get," Tarpley said.

No matter the reason, the ille
gal activities are all too common.

"I have had some instances 
where I used to catch some fam
ily members on a fairly regular 
basis, and nofw I am catching 
their grandsons," Medford saicl.

Illegal fishing is the biggest 
problem facing Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department law 
enforcement officials in the 
North Texas area, Tarpley said.

"We have our biggest prob
lems with persons catching and 
selling fish, especially below the 
Lake Texoma dam," Tarpley 
said. "The fish are caught on rod 
and reel, in cast nets, and some 
of them are snagged. Then the 
fish are sold to markets in the 
Fort Worth-Dallas area."

Calls to the Operation Game 
Thief hot line, a toll-free tele
phone number informants may 
call to report game or fish viola
tions, are credited with putting 
the clamps on many fishing vio
lators. In fact, the biggest bust 
made on illegal Freshwater fish
ing activity in Texas history 
occurred at Lake Texoma a few 
years ago after a tip from an 
anonymous caller, Tarpley said.

Illegal fishermen at Texoma 
were selling fish to restaurants 
and markets in the Fort Worth- 
Dallas area, he said.

After receiving the tip, the 
department set up a sting opera
tion involving a "fish house" 
where illegal fishermen could 
sell thei catches. The bust 
resulted in the .arrests and con
victions of numerous individu
als who were charged with sell-
ing striped bass and other game 
fish they ha 'they had caught from below 
the Lake Texoma dam.

Texas
or

'exas laws jpänIMBit fi#‘seÌliQg 
buying or game fish tgten 

m pulnic waters, but hybridfrom public waters, but hybrid 
striped bass and some other 
species may be sold if they are
raised by a commercial fish pond

ideiowner who operates under a
permit issued by the depart
ment. Also, some fish sold at
restaurants and markets are 
imported from out of state, 
where they were raised by com
mercial facilities operating 
under a similar permit system.

VISA Y O U R  W IN D O W  T O  T H E  M A R K E T  P LA C E ...

669-2525 1-806-6^-3348 -----
If You Want To Buy I t ... If You Want Fo Sell I t ... You Can Do It With 'I'lie Classified

^ ^ 1Mas@Caroí]^  2

1 Card Of Thank's
2 Mu'scums
3 Pcrssonal
4 Sol Responsible 
'  Special Sol ices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And hound
11 Financial
12 Uians
I 3 Husiness Opportunities 
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14h Appliance Repair 
14c Aulo-body Repair

14d Carpentry 
14e Carpel Serv ice 
14( Decorators Intenix 
14g FJecUic Contracting 
I4h (ieneral Services 
14i (ieneral Repair 
I4j (lun Smithing 
141 Hauling - Musing 
141 Insulation 
14m I .avv nmow er Serv h.e 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
I4p Pest Control 
I4<j Ditching__________

I4r Plowing. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
I4i Radio And Television 
I4u Roofing 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
I4x Tax Service 
14y Upholstery 
13 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty .Shops
19 SituatHXts
21 Help Wanted

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees. Shrubbery. Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Ciood Things To Eiat
58 Sponing (kxxls
59 Cfuns
60 Household CkhkIs

67 Bicy cles
68 ArriHjues

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 (Jffice Store liquipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings 
l(X) Rent Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110  Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
11  ̂Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
12 1 Trucks For Sale
122 Motoa'ycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

2 1 1
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I P u b lic  N o tic e I P u b lic  N o tice 5 .Special Notices 14b Appliance Repair 14e Carpet Service 14n Painting 14y Fum. Repair/Uphoi. 21 Help Wanted
On December 19. 199ri an appli 
i r i io n  was tendered tor filing  
wilh the Federal Communicalions 
Commission by Amencan Family 
\ssociaiion. Inc lor a construe 

lion permit (or a new non-com 
mereiai educational FM  broad 
c à u  sia lio n  Io serve Pam pa. 
Texas The applicant proposed 
facilities of 2M) KW on Channel 
215 from an Antenna Center of 
Rad lalion Height ol 39 m elers 
a6ose ground level (I02K  melers 
above Mean Sea l.cveli The ap
p licant proposed to lo ca le  its 
transmitter at North Latitude 35 
degrees. 10 minutes and 47 sec 
oods. West Longitude l(X) de- 
gaees. 57 minutes and 18 seconds, 
td be located  at 1412 South 
Barnes. Pampa. Tx 
The principals in ifie applicalion 
auc Donald E Wildmon. Timothy 
W ildmon. Forrest Ann Daniels. 
G ayle Alexander. Grady Bailey. 
B ruce G reen , Bohhy H ankins.

Hen Harper. Doc Jeler. Tim A 
l.ampley. Curtis Pelrey. ForresI 
ShelTield and Jack Williams 
Copies of ilie Applicalirm and re 
lated m aterials are on tile  for 
public inspection at P ncsl Park 
Church of Gr*J. 1123 (jwendolyn. 
Pampa. Tx 79065 and the office 
of WAFR Radio al 107 Parkgale 
Drise. Tupelo Mississippi 38801, 
601 K44 KKKK
C 74 Jan 7. 9. |4, 16, 1997

A D V K R T IS IN f ; M a te r ia l  la  
b e  p la c e d  in th e  P am p a 
N ew «, M U S T  be p la ce d  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a N ew * 
O m cr Only.

TOP O  Texas laxlgc 1381. study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7 30 
p m___________________________

R i:r iT  T O  R EN T 
R EN T T O  ( AVN 

W'e have R ental Furnitu re and 
A ppliances to suit your needs 
Call for estiinale

Johnson Home Furmshings 
_________ 801 W, F fam u_________

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost It pays' No 
<iteam used Bob Marx owner-op
erator 665-3541. or from out of 
town. 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free esli- 
males

Hunter Decorating 
Painting 

665 2903

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
rep air. O pen by ap p o in im en i,
665-8684.

14r Plumbing & Heating
21 Help Wanted

NO TICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisem ents which re 
quire payment in advance for in- 
formation, services or gsxxJs

PAMPA l.odge #966. No meet 
ing this Thursday-going to Miami 
forfirand Master visit

I4d Carpentry
B U IL D IN G . R em o d elin g  and 
construction o f all types Deaver 
(  onstruction. 665-0447

B T 'S  Carpel Cleaning A  R esto
ration Carpel/Upholslery Free 
F.stimates. Call 663-0276.

JA CK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
• Iru c lio n , rep air, rem od elin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

3 Pervonal 10 and Found
MARY Kay Cosmclics and Skin 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Staplelitn. 665-2095

B FA U T IC O N T R O l. C osm etics 
and Skin Care vales, service, and 
m akeovers Lynn A llison 1304 
Christine 669 3848

L O ST  Saturday January 4ih in 
the VKtnily of Aleo and Walmao 
' S '  design diaiTMind lennis brace 
le (  C ash reward 6 6 5 -5 2 4 0  or 
669  75 V)

T .Neiman ConsUuclion 
f-ree (.stimalcs-Cabinets. eU 

665 7102

14h (Ancrai Servkes
I.A R R Y  B A K E R  n .U M B IN fJ  

Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

f/V FRH FA D  Door Repair Kid 
««ell ( onstruclutn 669-6347

COX Fence Company Repair old 
fen ce  or build  new Free e s t i 
mates 669-7769

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs. 669-7(XI6 
or 665-1235. extension 403.

With DWI, 
nobody wins

M ARY Kay Cosm etics Free de 
livery, make overs, career infor 
malmn Sherry Diggs 669-9435

L O ST  part Husky. 5 -6  munihs 
old. btack/while. blue eyes, blue 
co llar Reward 6 6 9  7231 leave 
message, or 665 6918

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, roof 
ing . c a b in e ts , p a in tin g , a ll 
types repairs No jo b  I(M> small 
Mike AIhus. 665 4774

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  B a ck h o e  
Service Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging 669 7 2 5 1 .6 6 5  1131

14t Radio and Television

U A E  a w a it s ;
I 9(X) 484 7fj70 esiension 2IMI 
Musi be III year« of age t 2  99 
pet minnta Sers U 619  645 8434

Buckle up - it’s the law  
- and just plain m akes sense

I4n Painting

Johnson Home 
E nlerlaln inrnf

We will do service work on rmmi 
Major Brands o f TV 's and VCR's.- 
2 2 1 1 Perryfon Pkwy 6A5-0504

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAININfi 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f ile s  cu rren t w ith (he 
nam es o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, ad v ertis in g , p rodu c
tions. presswork and circulation. 
If  you are a Q G A LIFIFD  news 
paper p rofessional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas. Puhlisficr 

The Pampa News 
PO  Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx 79066 2198

M O SSBO D Y SH O P

Need Experienced Bodyman 
for expanded shop. Call: 

KENNY ST ID D .JR .
M6-3S5-9208 

.3000 W. 26th, Ama., Tx. 
____________79109___________

PA RT-TIM E Piano player. 669- 
1011

PAINTING rcssim ahle, interior. 
csierH# Minor repairs Free ts li 
males Boh OorxM 665-0033

Wayne s Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 3030

Crim« prevention 
^ v e r ^ o n e j ^ u e i n e B ^

C ELI.U LA RO N E is now accept
ing applications for a Electronics 
Technician for our Pampa office. 
The position offers salary, bene- 
fits and the oppotlunily to work in 
one o f the fastest gnwving indus
tries in the country. Cismpany ve
hicle will he provided for travel
ing throughout the Panhandle. 
Compuldr skills necessary. Salary 
com m ensurate with experience. 
Please send resume to: M arket
ing M anager, 1329  N. H obart. 
Pampa. Tx 79065

T T
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Mirr-TIMB RN or LVN waded 
for bwy OB/OYN aifke. Sand 
Rwmm to cfo Patopa Nawt. PX). 
Onwar 2 IW. Boa I , liMRpa, TX, 
79066-2I9K.

RBUfS ta d lx  DWh . Coraaado 
Cawer. aow taldag appUcaiiaM 
«or aB poahiaw. Apply la panoa 
BOB.

Motor R aatoC arkr 
AatorWo D aly Newa

669^7371

DRILL iaMmctort aaaded «or Ja- 
veaile Bool CaoH> ia Caaadtaa. 
T a . Prior aoilitary experieace 
piafewod. Muai ba m  plyoi- 
cal corilrtoii and have ao craai- 
aal Uaiory. Facilily ia drag-free 
w oM aoe. SiMtio« w t0t  ia>7.23 
per boar. I f  ialoroatad, please 
c o a u c t  C orrectioaal Services 
CorporatioB-Caaadiaa U aii at 
106-323-9713 between the boon 
o f  S a.aa. to S p.ai. oa Monday 
thru Friday. Conectioaal Services 
Corporatioa-r aBadiw  Unit is aa 
Bqaal Opporaadty Batptoyet.

O FFIC E  C leaa iag  Jo b s. Sead 
work history aad wage toquire- 
aHms to CM B lac.. M .BO X 49, 

79066

A SSISTA N Ttohe^doctor I day 
per week in Paaopa oflioe. Non- 
Stookiag office. Apply/aeBd re- 
suiae to A aiarillo Foot C liaic , 
2913 S.Oeoi»ia.Anaaaio. 79109

OPBNINO for a  Track Driver/ 
Asseiably Technician. Position 
entails assem bly o f  machine 
components. Delivery o f omip- 
ment sod customer tnunaig. Osas 
A CD L required heavy equip
ment operation and OD load ex
perience preferred. 8 0 6 -8 8 3 - 
7621.

STUD EN TS Welcome and oth
ers. Up to S IO JS  conditioni exiaL 
C all 3 3 8 -2 S S 9 . Interview  in 
AmariloworkinPM wa.

30Sawiî MBcMiW8
WE service alm alres sari otodels 
o f sewing iw rhinei and vacuum 
rleantirs. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214tL Q iy^ 6^ 23W ^ ^ ^

49 Poob Bad Hot Ihba

3 pesBoa hot tub, hade in I only, 
$ r ^ .  W ill deliver 8 0 6 -3 3 8 -  
9397.

50 BuikMat Sappliea
Whita House Lumbar Ctx 

lOI S.BaUwd 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W.Foaier 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SH OW CASE RENTALS 

Rent to own ftanishinfs «Dr your 
home. RciM by phone.

1700 N .llo b w t 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit, 
ftee  delivery.

T N I PAMPA N IW » -ThuradB B  JvN M ry 0 ,1 M 7 -^

BEATTIE BLVD.» by Bruce Beattie
l i é  MobBo I

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
SpeckI Ptomicmi 

O a l W  Mobile Homes 
C a l Oakwood Hoanes 

Open Sundays 1-̂ 372-1«!
LOST MY X »

Lost My Husfasiid 
Lasing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
CaU 000-372-1491 

A A  for Roxanne

120 Autoo

Tm worried I’m not saving eixxjgh for retirement.’

Aggtfj slve O i field Service
Cosupany nacds Energetic, 
FaH dme rig-sm BSM/driven 
«D ranow iag m tarc in the tdl

CPUAUilCATIONS 
• M ari bo 21 y a m  old 
•Good d ririag n e a r ' 
• A U etopsaaD O TI 
•Rum d r ^  tori 

to lcarn  
BEN EFITS

• Health lasarmtoc
• iJ to  lasaraaon/Dental 

AvalaMe
• I
•dOlKPIan 
•PraM Sharh«

Paid Vacations 
•Roo
• 20Kphts1lrriyow  
•AddRkMlpmrcai 

rale with a lM d  /  dririag

Come Jo in  O ar Ibam  
Apply :  S tar-Jri Services 

260BM m ran 
Pampa, T X  79065 

Pboae 006-669-1055 
Carol ABca

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or bouse full 
Tv-V(^-Camcorden 
Whsher-Diyer-Rsnies 

Bedroom-Dming Rmm 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Dsy-Week 
801 W .ftw d s 6 6 -3 3 6 1

N ICE dark oak Zenith cabinet 
rem ote color Tv, in exce llen t 
condidon. Call 883 ^ 7 1 1.

68 Antiques

69 Miacdlancoua_______

OAK, Locust, Walnut firewood 
mixed. $123 per cord. Stacked 
and delivaed. 779-Sr77 Not long 
diManoe.

FIREW OOD 
Call 663-3368

n C K U P T R A IL E R  $150 
833-2760 after 6 p.nL

95 Furulihed ApnrtBwntB 99 Storage BuBtUngs 103 Homes For Sale

nnuM cim ic. For be- 
$ 2 ^ p e rto n . Gerald

TEAM PenniiM Clinic.
fiinners. $2^pcf 

ioiris Arena, 13 miles East of 
Miami, turn south on 83, 3 miles 
turn left on F.M . 30 4 4  I mile. 
669-1206.

GOLF Chibs ( I )  set mens Wilson 
staff tour b lad ^  irons and woods 
$200 . ( I )  set womens FoxBatt 
irons and woods $200. ( I )  Ihylor 
made Burner pins driver S30. ( I )  
PR Reauwooa Beryllium copper 
woods, I and 3. $30 / pair. 663- 
0364

WANTED: AntkpK furniture and .» .i
anything western. C all Jew ett vPA ****'*® .^^ Fsrmall (B ) ^  
665-8413 or at 302 W. Forier.

69 Mlsceilaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 663-33M .

A D V E R T IS IN G  M nterin I to  
bo p inced  in tho Pnm pa 
News M U ST  be pinced 
tb ro n g h  th e  Pnmpn News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. C all Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

WANTED McDonald's 101 Dal- 
mations-Reward $3 certificate 
for 1st o f each toy turned in at 
Creature Comforts, 113 N. West

1100 Honda Interstate-fu ll 
dressed. 663-5803.

14x24  garage, portable, slight 
e. Call 806^338-9397.

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

1 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 6 ^ 2 9 8 1 ,6 6 ^ 9 8 1 7 .

2 bedroom ftimished apartment. 
All bills paid. 663-9336

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 6 3 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

D U PLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Francis. Bills Paid. $273 
663-4842

MODERN I bedroom, dishwarii- 
er, carpet, central hest/air. Call 
663-4343.

ROOMS for tcnL Showen, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 t/2 W. Foster. 669-91 IS or 
669-9137.

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STO RAGE UNITS 

Vbrious sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available' Ib p  O Ibxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B R W Storage
lOx 16 10x24

Babb Portable Bttfldings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

14x24 bam with overhead door, 
slight damage, can deliver. 806- 
358-9597.

Jim Davidson 
Cenany 21-Panopa Realty 

669-1863,669-OOOT, 664-1021

GENE AND J  ANNIE LEW IS 
A ctk»R ealty .669-l22l

BEAUTIITJL red with white trim 
country bam 14x40 with over
head do 
deliver. Call

Henry Gruben 
CerUury 21-Psmpa Realty 

669-3798,669-00(n, 664-1238

JoA m  Shackelford-Realior 
First Latufanatk Really 

Plan with JoAnn 663-7S9I

MOVING, Must sell. Nice 2 story 
home. Owner will carry down 
payment 669-7192,669-4675

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, basement, central hest/air, electric bed. Call 
double garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miles South of Mobcetie.
843-2921

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobrnt 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-POMiac-Buick 

GMC and Ibyota 
805N.Hobwl 663-1665

Used Can 
West Texas Feed 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BBARIaon Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Shore 

1200 N .ltebsrt 663-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
C h a^ -O ffs, Bad Credil! Re-Es
tablish your credill West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.__________________

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO. 
't)n  The Spot Fttumcing"
821 W .W lks 669-6062

1986 BMW 318i, 3 speed, loaded, 
sun roof, high mileage. 663-2323

1993 Olds 88. 1972 Chevy truck.
Chevy motor, traruiy. Adjustable

669-3461

door, slight dattutge, 
-358-9597

FOR Sale 
on. 2 door. Call 
more raformation.

1989 Chrysler UBar- 
I 6 6 5-4212  for

1983 Mercury Grand Marquis. 
7 0000  aciaal udlss. $2230 a t im  
offer. All aew tires aad briiary. 
Runs good. 663-4184

1993 Potd Thimdetbfrd. V8. M y  
loaded. 28 ,300  nriles, $14,000. 
663-7703 after 3. leave OKSiHe..

121’nrudu

backhoe. 833-2

1993 Ford Rmger Spimh. Red, 3 
speed. CD, chrome wheels. Nice 
truck. $ 8 3 0 0 . 6 6 9 -8 1 3 0  days, 
669-21^  evenings.

1993 Dodge Ram. automatic, V8. 
loaded, InfirUty stereo, bcdliriee. 
Pay off. 273-7135

CLEAN 1992 4  wheel tbivc Che
vy, long bed, Mnedsad. V 6  Nciy 
clutch, low mileuie. 273-7133

122 Motorcydeu________

THE UlUmate B ikel 1993 RM 
230 Sttsuki. Lots o f extras. $4000. 
663-6331 sek for Keith.

124'Tire« & Acccworic*

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 50 i W. Foster, 665-8444. .

125 Parts & Accessories

LIK E  new Fiber Glass Toppe/ 
for late model Chevy Short Bed 
^ k u p . $393. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co., 821 W. Wilks, M 9 <062

126 Boats & Accessories ,

Parker Boats A Moton 
.301 S.-Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meicniiaer Dealer.

104 Lots

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

danuige.
96 Unftimlshed Apts.

70 Musical
bedroom, covered parkini 

idry, t 
883-2461.
laundry, 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6

parking,
.63-7522.

PIANOS FOR RENT T T T T r ----------- Z---------Ti;-------
New md used pianos. Starting at »  month leaie,
$40p erm o n th .15p ^ 9n io olteo f fireplaces washer/dryer 
rent wUI apply to purchase. It's all nook“ P* 2 •"<» 3 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
» ^ .6 6 3 - 1 2 3 1 .  Somerville. 665-7149.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
You Get 12 months Or 12,000 

Miles Bumper To Bumper 
Warranty On Any Car You Buy.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

B IL L  A L L IS O N  A U T O  
S A L E S

Takes The Worry Out Of 
Buying A Used Car, 12 Months 

Or 12,000 Miles_Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

NEA C rossw o rd  P u z z le

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
menu, 6 6 9 -2 9 8 1 ,6 ^ 9 8 1 7 .

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills  paid. 669- 
3672,663-3900.

Lakevlew Apsulments
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 

Hours 9 - 3 :3 0  Monday - Friday 
1 or 2 bedroom apartments

75 Feeds and Seeds
n U T T E N  FE E D  *  SEED  

Hwy 60,665-5881

SW EE T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $ 3 0  round bale. Jason 
Abraham, 323-8260.

LA RG E Round B a les  o f  hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 c!r 
more. 806-663-4047 at night

W  Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming.
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  A m 't Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  profeational ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean tutu 
806-669-0070

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All Breeds
669-9660 _______________________________

CREATURE Comfoits-Booking, 2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
------ ' ‘  '----------  '   ̂ ■ washer and dryer hookups. 663-

irofeational 5630

m arsrm m nr
TO  LEA SE

Appradmatcly 4035 sq. ft. 
New carpet 
8  iu d iv h M  offices 
Frimi office 14x22 
Frtmt receptiou 12x18 
Open area 24x40 
Complete kitchen/ 
lunchroom 15x24 
3  restrooms (1 with latrines) 
U tlity room 
2 heriing unha, a/c 
Plenty o f parking 
Tbtal size of BuBding 40x118' 
Id eal fo r ch n rck  o r  la rg e  
firm that needs plenty offiM 
spnee! Only $700 month. 

669-6881,609-0973

ALLBILLSIAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 A 2  BEM IO O M S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartmeris EHO 
1031 N. SUhffÆR, 669669-9712

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bedroom house, 
$27S^^us^gimL Call 665-1193.

98 Unftirnished Houses

I bedroom, atove, refrigerator, 
810 Jordan. $160. 665-6604, 665- 
8925.

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Central heat and air. 1500 
plus feet. Would divide. Will re
model to suit tenant. Action Real
ty 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

Corrtbs-Worley BMg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale
TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY

665-3560

3 bedroom brick, 2 living areas, 
Travis area, new cabinets. Pampa 
Realty, Marie 665-5436.

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-
8578.665- 2832 or 665-0079.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bilfs Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 'lyailer Parks

COUNTRY U V IN G  ESTATES 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 6 6 5 -
0079.665- 2450.

WANTED grass pastures for 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-TO30.

1982 Chevy Caprice. One Own
er. $1500. See at 1100 ChristiiK.

1984 Chevy K5 Blazer 4X 4. 
Dark Blue/White. Very clean. 
$4500. 537-5270_______________

1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo 4 dr., 4X4 
Loaded $22,500 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new with only a few hours. 665- 
3568 after 5:30.

There’s 
Something For 
Eveiybody In 

Our Classified!

"xmr
« • . R E A L T Y

REALLY NICE two bedroom si 
112 N. Faulkner. Slonn doors md 
windows. Attached garage wilk 
gara|e door opener. Kkchcn haa 
Urge dan or dinin| area. Big uliUi 
ly with new style cabinets 
$18,300 but sellar wants offer. 
MLS 3823.

669-1221

3 bedroom, I bath, gi 
carpel

15l0Williston. 665-9423
trai heal/air. New ca

arage, < 
* t$ 3 9 ,:

cen-
,500.

116 Mobile Homes

FREE! FREE! 
Satellite [>ish 

■rxl one year programing 
with Every New Home 
SOLD in January 1997 

Come Now! 
Oakwood Homes 

5300 Amarillo Blvd E  
Amarillo. Tx 

1-800-372-1491

OroomiiM Appointmenta, or do It 
I f  with ouyourself 

equipment. 669-
our pr(
p m .

ACROSS
1 Hurt
5 Heurlng 

organs
9 Rap.

12 Charlaa 
Lamb

13 Actrasa 
Parlman

14 P t.o fT Q IF
15 Qraat 

haight
17 M aw ahaap
18 Ran into
19 Filch
20 Fina 

porcalain
22 Mina 

product
23 Graak lattar
24 Tinga 

daaply
27 Amataur
31 Fortuna- 

tallar
32 Politician 

Hart
33 WWIIaraa
34 Braakfaat 

food
35 Kind
36 --------- , Bruts
37 — Standard 

Tima
39 Moaalc

42 Plant firmly
45 Flock 

mam bur
46 Historical 

prilod
49 Barnyard 

sound
50 Una of 

cliffs
53 BuHdIng 

wring
5 4  -------------- even

ksal
55 Ooza
56 Roman 

dozan
57 Mild 

axplativs
58 Companion 

of odds

DOWN
Staaring
machanism
Lotion
ingrodiant
Saparatlon
Small rug
T snnsasaa
— Ford
Throat-
clsarlng
sound
Thing In

Anssvar to.P/avious Puzzi*

placa
W idsi40 W idssh oa 
alza

41 R athsrthan 
(post.)

6  Largs
antaiopa 

9  Bushy 
hairdo 

10 Alum

11 Usa a 
stopwatch

16 Regarding 
(2 wds.)

21 Tavam
22 Belonging 

to  ua
23 Small pis
24 Two wforda 

of undar- 
standing

25 Million 
(praf.)

26 Imptoras
27 Mand 

(aocks)
26 ParmItB
29 Diminutiva 

suffix
30 Oafaat 

soundly
32.AI and 

TIppar —
35 Plant part

36 Chemical 
suffix

36 Casual shirt 
39 Makes 

angry
41 OaTlaa

family
42 Wild

goat
A tria43 African 
land

44 Ja v a 's
neighbor

45 Entnusiaair
46 First 

garden
47 Marsh 

plant
46 te a k a s
51 Collection 

of anac- 
dotas

52 Ibsan 
character

4 year old red tail Boa Conalricter 
for sale. Call 835-2729.__________

AKITA-ftill blood, not regitloed, 
good with kida, (iriwx (AbeT doga, 
to give away. 537-5552.

FR E E  B lack  Lab puppies. 6  
weeks old. 883-7301 Call after 
1:30 pm.

2 Chihuahua puppies, I nule, I 
female for sale. Call 6^ -4015

FREE puppies, mother Pointer- 
fadier must have been cute. Call 
669-9829.______________________

10 week old Cocker Spaniel for 
lale. Call 669-3996.

puppk
Cone by 1105 Crane Rd. or call 
665-4951.

FREE kittens -I box o f cat food 
with each kitty. Call 669-0877

DUE Allergies mutt give mwty. 
Part Siamese, male ca t 669-1371 
aflerdpm.

2 bedroom, central air and heat 
with / without appliances. Auatm 

/MSchool. 665-676

2 bedroom home 
$100 depotiL $275 month
664- 2848

2 bedroom. New carpet and li
noleum. Detached garage. 1424 
Duncan. 669-6973 or 6W -688I.

3 bedroom, I bath, central heat/ 
air. $ 4 0 0  month. W alter Shed
665- 3761.

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Christine sL $42,500.669-7154.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heal/air, built-ina. $39,900. Own
er/Agent 358-4468

Century 2I-Pampa Realty 
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

www.is-digitzl.coav'ltomcwcb

B o bb ie  N iabct R ea lto r
665-7037

FOR Initoediatc Sale in Skelly- 
town, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, 4  Iota. Needk some work, 
most material already bought. 
Price negotiable. 848-2517.

If You D o n ’t See The  Car, 
Truck, Van, Or Utility  

Vehicle You Are Looking  
for, STO P ANYWAY. 

W e Can Find The  Car Of 
Your Choice.

BILL ALLISON AUTO 
SALES

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

DOUG BOYD
MOTOR CO.

"ON THE SPOT FINANCING”

Buying A Used Car? Ask About The 
Warranty. At BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

12 Month, 12,000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

Nice floor plan features formal liv
ing room with hardwood floors. 
Kitchen den combtsattoa. Ploth 
carpel. Bulk in china cabinet in dea 
Covered palio. Large doeeli. New 
roof. Price it great. MLS 3844.

Nonna Dferd
t t w ^ 'L f ^ t

-3346

CARS
1992 Dodg* StMlth, V-«, 5 
SpM d. Rm I SoIM  Sports 
Car--------------------- $10,500

1989 Olds C utlass
Suprama, 2 Door, V-8, 
Auiomaiic, Dark Biua, 
Low Milaa.................$4900

1992 Pontiac Sunbird SE. 
4 Door, Automatic, Matailc 
Bilia.......................... $5996

1989 Dodga Caravan. 
W hita, W/Burgpndy  
Intarior, Raal Claan, Mini 
Van 82,000 Milaa..... $4995

TRUCKS
1995 Chavy Extandad 
Cab. Sitvarado, 30,300 • I 
Milaa. Solid Rad, 1 >; 

-------- $17,500
1995 Lincoln 
Cars. (2 To 
Froai). Vo«ir

1991 Ford 
XLT 4 OOOK 4 
Driva, MMiaigiM 
Raady For S k n

Mike Ward___________*a*-*4l3
Jim  Want-------------------

N orm  Ward. GRI. Broker

1988Ctkawy
Long Bad. 
Automatic. 2 
Brown, Only.—

3 « f f  ;>

821 W. W ilks - 669-6062

r “ r ~ T“ r "
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15

18
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w
34
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53
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89 Wanted 1b Buy

CASH paid for clean workable 
ap p liance!, furniture, heaters, 
etc. 669-7462,665-0235

W E BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

95 Fumiahed Apartments

S8S$erwSrt 
The Pampa Newt w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertia- 
iiig which it in violalion o f the 
law. It i t  our b e lie f  that all 
rental propcnict advertited in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity boaia.

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1952*
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  Coffee $  Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten.....................669-22I4 RobettaBabb....................6656158
SutanRaUlafr..................665-3585 Debbie Middleton.............663-2247
Heidi Chroniater..............6634388 Bobble Sue Stephens...... 669-7790
DmreiSehora.................. 6694284 Loit Strric Bkr.................. 663-7630
Bin Stephens................... 6697790 BeulaCoxBkr...................6634667
JUn EDWARDS Q8I.C8S 

BftOREROWrWl....... 6634687
MARILYN REAOY ON. CRS 

BROKEftOWHER....... 663-IU9

USED CAR LOAHS
STARTING AS LOW AS

«

-Frida Thru Fw tonw toa* 
OrilW.1

APR

Bill Allison Auto Sales
(.¡■ô'I'tJ • l ’un''' lloli.lll • 1 iil )( 11 ñn I (ì.ìt I

Be A 
Winner!

Advertise 
In The Classifieds 

Call 669-2525 OR 
800-687-3348



Safe driving award
to —  TO ureday. Jan u ary  0 , ^  T H E  O AM PA N EW S

Legislators 
fear some 
can’t hear 
locomotives

WBSTPORD, Maaa. (AP) -  
Anne Forbes used to stop her 
conventions in mid-sentence 
while the Berce-throated beau
ties would pass by her home.

"It's horrendous," Ms. Forbes 
said IXiesday of train whistles. 
"It's the kiiMj of noise that goes 
directly in your ear.... For people 
who live right next to the traacs» 
I feel there^ a real possibility of 
hearing loss."

lYain whistles, which iiupiied 
poets and pierced the American 
landscape for more than 150 
years, have been siletued at nnore 
than 1/400 U.S. crossings to settle 
the nerves of people like Ms. 
Forbes. The robust roar was 
banned two years ago in her 
hometown of Acton, about 25 
miles west of Boston.

But the quiet hasn't sat well 
with federal lawmakers, who 
worry that more people are 
killed by trains if they can't hear 
them. A 1992 study by the 
Federal Railroad Administration 
revealed fewer accidents at 
crossings with whistle waminra.

"We recognize train whisU» 
are loud -  they're supposed to 
be," said David Bolger, a 
spokesman for the Federal 
Railroad Administration.

As part of its 1994 Swift Rail 
Development Act, Conm ss 
required train whistle soundings 
at all 168,000 public crossings by 
November 1996. The whistles 
must produce a miiumum sound 
level of %  decibels at 100 feet -  
the equivalent of someone using 
a revving chain saw.

But the FRA has delayed 
implementing the new law until 
it can resolve opposition from 
local communities, which argue 
that the whistles are unnecessary 
safety additions to autonuitic 
gate crossings and peöple's good 
sense to look both ways.

"This whole issue is total gov- 
emnnent overkill," said Nancy 
Tavernier, an Acton select- 
woman. "We have demoristrated 
far beyond anyone's imagination 
that our crossings are sare."

Bolger said tlw agency is most 
concerned about grade crossings 
that lack electric ^ e ty  gates and 
lights. At those crossings, the 
v^^stle provides the only hint a 
train is on the horizon.

1

■ii- '■ '5

%
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Ronnie Duvall, center, of Pampa, receives a $5,000 cash reward for reaching the million 
mile safe driving status for J.B Hunt Transport Inc. of Lowell, Ark. Making the presentation 
are Betsy Biehl, left, fleet manager, and Jeff Franco, senior vice president of operations. 
Duvall has been a driver with J.B. Hunt for eight years and has received numerous awards 
during his tenure with the transport company. The million mile safe driving awards are part 
of Hunt’s commitment to driver safety. Duvall and 21 other drivers were honored out of the 
Oklahoma City terminal, with over 300 drivers in total presented the cash awards for their 
driving records throughout the company in its safe driving campaign. Hunt was established 
in the early 1960s and today is the largest publicly held truckload carrier in the nation.

Arkansas performs triple execution
VARNER, Ark. (AP) -  Strapped 

to a gurney with needles in his 
arms, condemned killer Kirt 
Wainwright read a poem he 
wrote committing his soul to 
Ck>d, then chuclded as lethal 
chenrucals began pumping into 
his body.

Wainwright, the last of three 
men put to death Wednesday 
night, had the needles in his arms 
for 40 minutes while the U5. 
Supreme Court considered 
whether to halt his execution.

The triple execution was the 
second in the nation since the 
death penalty was reinstated in 
1976. The first also occurred in 
Arkansas, in 1994. In both cases, 
prison ofticials said three were 
put to death on the same night to 
reduce overtime costs and stress 
on prison employees.

Asides the 30-year-old 
Wainwright, who was con
demned for the 1988 slaying of a 
small-town convenience store 
worker, the state also executed

two other men convicted of the 
1977 murders of a town marshal 
and park ranger.

After the high court rejected his 
appeal, Wainwright recited a 
two-minute poem he had written 
and menK>rized.

"If need be. I'm ready to die. 
Because with me, death, I know 
one thing, another life it must 
bring," he said. "And as sure as 
the sun hangs high in the sky, to 
a higher place my soul must fly ... 
now send me to my God.'"

Neither Earl Van Denton nor 
Paul Ruiz offered any final 
words.

Denton, 47, went first because 
his prisoner identification num
ber was the lowest, and was pro
nounced dead at 7i09 p.m. Ruiz, 
49, was pronounced dead 51 min
utes later. Wainwright died at 
950 p.m.

Wainwright's execution was 
delayed while Supreme Court 
justices considered an 
claiming that Gov.

Ì appeal 
Mike

M id d le  schoo l art sh o w  w in n e rs  n a m e d
The results of the Pampa 

Middle School Fall Art Show 
held on Dec. 12, 1996, have 
been released. The show was 
judged by members of Pampa 
Fine Arts Association.

First place winners in all cat
egories will be on display at 
the White Deer Museum Jan. 
14-31.

Following are a list of win
ners:

Tesselations: 1. Carl Holder, 
2. Angie Williams, 3. Tommy 
Janaway, 4. Max Simon.

Pointiillism: 1. Rashid Boyd, 
2. Natasha Kramer, 3. Tanner 
Dyer, 4. David Sigala.

Plaster Masks: 1. Rebecca
Fatheree, 2. Keenan Davis, 3. 
Michelle Lee, 4. Dolly 
Anderson.

O'Keeffe: 1. Natasha Kramer, 
2. Erik Keller, 3. Zach Mitchell. 
4. Desiree Hillman.

Masterpieces: 1. The Cry 
(The Scream), 2. Inquisition, 3. 
Gypsy Woman.

Weaving: 1. Christy Farnum, 
2. Lauren Walters, 3. April 
Taylor, 4. Josh Smith.

Calligraphy: 1. Heather Lee, 
2. John knipp, 3. Natasha 
Kramer, 4. Dustin Johnson.

Mona Lisa: 1. Christy Shook 
2. Amber Bowers, 3. Jake 
Mulanax, 4. Josh Smith.

Renoin 1. Hayden Wade, 2. 
Ross Buzzard, 3. Grisselle 
Kamirez, 4. Lauren Walters.

Color Wheel: 1. Priti Patel, 2. 
Brandy Reynolds, 3. Ashley 
Everson, 4. Erik Keller.

Contour Drawings: 1. Tristan 
Brown, 2. Tommy Janaway, 3. 
Derrick Williams, 4. Meridith 
Heming.

Linoleum Prints: 1. Ty
Elledge, 2. Kyle Frances, 3. B.J. 
Avent, 4. Charity Nachtigall.

$1 million stolen
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) -  A man 

Impersonating a bank employee 
stole $1 n^llion that had been 
shipped from New York City to 
an airport freight terminal, a 
ne%vspaper reported Wednesday.

The theft happened Sunday at 
Nairobi's international airport. 
The man claint^ he had been 
sent by a Citibank branch for the 
money, the Daily Nation reported.

Pen and Ink: 1. Ty Elledge, 2. 
Armando Aggiano, 3. Marcie 
Bennent, 4. Matt McConas.

S till Life: 1. Griselle
Ramirez, 2. Jennifer Bentley, 3. 
Melissa Vasquez, 4. Kristi 
Farnum.

Cubistic: 1. Erik Brown, 2. 
Lawrence Henderson, 3. Ashley 
Everson, 4. Heather Lee.

Papermasks: 1. Meredith
Fleming, 2. Jordan Spearman,
3. Derrick Williams, 4. 
Cameron Cargill.

Shaded Pencil: 1. Priti Patel, 
2. Justin Waggonfer, 3. Dolly 
Madison, 4. Michelle Lee.

Ceramic Tile: 1. Heather 
Ponce, 2. Erik Keller, 3. Corey 
Rendle, 4. Robert Allsup.

Grid Pencil: 1. Ty Elledge, 2. 
Jon Brooks, 3. Miguel Villegas,
4. Kyle Francis.

Shaded Still Life: 1. John 
Schlewitz, 2. Dori Edens, 3. 
Reed DeFever, 4. Victor Brooks.

Ink Crosshatch: 1. Anna 
Giuteriz, 2. (No Name), 3. 
Breck Hoggatt, 4. Rikki Van 
Houten.

One-Point Perspective: 1. 
Ashley Broadbent, 2. John 
Fowler, 3. Angela Murray, 
4.Ryan Hill.

Monoprint: 1. Price Hall, 2. 
J.T. Edwards, 3. Tommy Silva, 
4. Jered Snelgroes.

Two-Point Perspective: 1. 
Casey Meharg, 2. Brian 
Sealman, 3. Dori Edens, 4. Matt 
Stripling.

Clay Projects: 1. Adam
Wright, 2. Star Lane, 3. Will 
Vise.

Original Cartoons: 1. Ross 
Buzzard, 2. Chase Babcock, 3. 
Zach Turner, 4. Michael 
McCormick.

Gridded Cartoon: 1. Tara 
Coffee, 2. Jason Hillman, 3.

Matt Jameson, 4. Garrett Rhine.
Wood Sculpture: 1. David 

Sanchez, 2. Corev Fowler, 3. 
Christy Davis, 4. (No Name).

Creative Lines: 1. Lindsey 
Meyer, 2. Lizann Garcia, 3. 
Brodi Hall, 4. Will Vise.

Glass Jew elry: 1. Mandy 
Poole, 2. Joseph Huffman, 3. 
Eric Wade, 4. Macial Garcia.

Nature Pastels: 1. Sthephanie 
Blanenship, 2. Angela Murray, 
3. Brian Sealman, 4. Charity 
Nachtigall.

One-point murals: 1. Priti 
Patel, 2. Brandy Reynolds, 3. 
Erik Brown, 4. Sara Mitchell.

Watercolor: 1. Desiree
Hillman, 2. Adam Jones, 3. 
Ashlei Jordan, 4. Armando 
Anguiano.

Western Art: 1. Tara Coffee, 
2. Tommy Abernathy, 3. Jessica 
Knipp, 4. Lindsey Meyer.

Caricature: 1. Lizann Garcia, 
2. Lauren Cortez, 3. Matt 
Jameson, 4. Landon Baker.

Watercolor: 1. Jeremy
Mitchell, 2. (No Name), 3. 
Tamra Henthom, 4. Brodi Hall.

Nature Scenes: 1. Corey 
Fowler, 2. Lucas Olivia, 3. Dori 
Edens, 4. David Sanchez.

Surrealism: 1. Shawn Strate, 
2. Justin Leos, 3. Lindsey 
Hampton, 4. Josh Larkin.

Collage (cubicle): 1. Will 
Vise, 2. Cody Fedric, 3. Ryan 
Zemanek, 4. Jake Crain.

Shoe: 1. Josh Larkin, 2. Will 
Vise, 3. Cory Fowler, 4. Marcelo 
L c ^ z .

Prehistoric/Future: 1. Schan- 
ta Platt, 2. Reed DeFever, 3. 
Breck Hoggatt, 4. Anite Hacker.

Baby Contest (Life Manage
ment Classes): 1. Michael
Stripling "ET", 2. Brooke
Chronister "Tiffany Lee", 3. 
Johanna Coker "Justin lyier."

Ö .

GROCERY DELIVERY SERVICE
(!all Por Details

66E-E453 
F R A N K S  

THDUTWAY

!WI m m a
SEC/ICE

. i I

14-20 N. Hoburt-Only

Yeltsin in hospital 
with pneumonia; 
opponents pounce

Huckabee shouldn't have decid
ed his plea for dennency because 
the governor knew Wainwright's 
victims.

Huckabee knew Barbara 
Smith, a Prescott convenience 
store clerk killed during a rob
bery, for whose death 
Wainwright was executed, and 
store clerk Karen Ross, who 
Wainwright was sentenced to life 
in prison for killing.

A federal judge ruled TXiesday' 
that Wainwright had no right to 
an unbiased decision nnaker on 
his clemency request. The 
Supreme Court agreed.

"We should have won this case. 
... The system failed," Wain
wright's attorney, Craig Lambert, 
said after his climt was executed.

Denton and ^uiz had been on 
Arkansas' death row longer than 
any other inmates -  since 197$.

M O SG I^ (AP) -  Boris Yeltein 
has o w tracted pneumonia and is* 
being treated m th antibioticB» die 
Kremlin said today, while critics 
questioned whether the 65-year- 
okl president is still fit to activdy 
govern Russia.

Doctors "are carrying out treat
ment for the pneiunonia with 
modem antibiotics," read a brief 
Kremlin statement.

It sidd the president's tempera
ture was normal, but gave no 
additional details about his healfit

\msin, who resumed full-time 
wcrii in the lOemUn onte two w eds 
ago, returned Wednesday idgbt to 
the Central Clinical \dtere
he recuperated following his Nov 5 
heart bypass operation.

'The president's heart surgeon. 
Dr. Renat Akchuriti, said today fiiat 
Ydtsin's ooiidition was ')>eriiectly 
satisfacteny" and fiiat his illness 
was unrelated to his heart surgery.

Dr. Michael DeBakey, the 
American heart surgeon whom 
Russian doctors consulted dur
ing Yeltsin's bypass surgery, said 
Yntsin should be better within 
three to five days with bed rest 
and antibiotics.

But the president's political 
rivals were not so optimistic.

Ousted security chief Alexan
der Lebed, the country's most 
popular politidan in recent polls, 
called Yeltsin an "old, sick man" 
who should quit for the good of 
the country. ^

"Boris Ydtsin has been serious
ly ill and urufirle to duly fulfill his 
duties," Viktor Ilyukhin, a promi
nent (iommunist lawmaker, said 
on Echo Moscow radio. "There 
are no grounds to pretend he

efieefivdy govdns the country."
The konuoiHMatya Pravda 

daily, in a front-page report today, 
accused the lu m lin  o^ being 
overly optimistic in its statements 
about the president's healtti and 
questioned whetfier Ydtsin had 
returned to MfOfk too soon.

By all accounts arul appear- 
arKes, Ydtsin had been recover
ing well fiom his quintuffie heart 
bjpass operation.

Siirce pronoutKirrg himsdf 
"ready for batfie" when he 
returned to full-time duty Dec 23, 
he has diaired high-levd meetings^« 
issued a fiuny of decrees, u d  m d  
%vith Chitrese Premier Li Peng and 
German Charvdlor Hdrrurt Kbhl. 
Moving slowly, he iu>nefitdess 
looked thfoner and healfiiier fium 
duifog his six-monfii absence due 
to h e ^  pioUems.

But Yeltsin cut short his sched
ule Morvlay ard  returned to his 
country honne outside Moscow to 
rest sufferiirg from vduit his akte^ 
described as a severe cold or the 
flu -  something his' family atd^ 
many other Muscovites alw  are* 
erduring during a harsh winter.

Ydtsin spent much of fire past 
three days in bed, reedvirrg regu
lar visits from his dcKtor, Sesgd 
Mirotrov. But Wecinesclay 
evetung, doctors detected the first 
sigrrs of pneumorria a td  decided 
to hospitalize the president.

Pneumonia is an inflammation 
of the lungs caused by bacteria or 
viruses. It can be life-threatening 
if not detected and treated early.

Akchurin said it was best tor 
heart bypass patients to avoid 
any illness in tne nronths follow
ing surgery.

W E  H A V E

lORK BOOTS
Wa m s  Western Wear

Open 9^  Daily; 9-8 Thursday 
Closed Sundav

iS)4N.Hob»t_____ 665-2825

I

n  Domino’s Pizza
Domino's
Pizza 1332 N. H o b art •  6 6 5 -8 0 8 0

W E ARE OPEN FOR LUNCH
Sunday-Thursdqy 11:00 am .-12:00 Midnight 

Friday & Soturciay 11:00 a.m. -1:00 a.m.

2 Medium Pizzas 
1 Topping

M 0.99

2 Large Pizzas 
1 Topping

M 4.99

V


